
An Address to the Elector s of Great Britain.
In every point of view, and in the estimate of all parties, the
ensuing elections are of peculiar and immense importance.
Their results will not only verify or disprove the pred ictions of
the enemies of reform ; they will not only revive the apprehensions
or strengthen the hopes of the timid friends of reform, but they
will exercise an influence, the extent of which it is imposs ible to
calculate,—an immediate infl uence on the internal condition of
our country, and its external relations ; while more remotely,
they will affect the national character, the prospect of national
prosperity and improvement, the interests of freedom and civiliza-
tion in every country of Europe, and thus, eventually, the condition
of the whole human race. At such a time it may be allowed to
an individual, however unknown , to address himself to the great
body of his fellow electors, on whom there devol ves so deep a
responsibility, to express his own sense of the importance of the
trust which to many thousands is now confided for the firs t time,
and of the duties which it implies, to ourselves, to our yet un-
represented fellow countrymen, and even to those of other nations,
and of generations yet unborn . Ripe as the people are for that
extension of the elective franchise which has been obtained , and
which is indeed simply the recognition of a right ; and calm, de-
cided, and altogether admirable as their conduct has been through
the protracted and arduous struggle which has so happily termi-
nated, he must yet be a bold man who can look forward to the fi rst
exercise of these new powers without an emotion approaching
even to trembling anxiety . Few have more confidence than I
have in the people generally ;  or in that port ion of them, par-
ticularly, which has now obtained political emancipation ; or in
that .other and noble portion of them, the old electors, to whom
we are indebted for the parliament which denounced its own
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corruption and demand ed its own regeneration . I have con-
fidence , Elect ors of Great Brit ai n , in your inte lligence, in your
princi ples, in your zeal ; else were it vain to appeal to you at all ;
but I can not be unapprehensive , nor can I be silent , when
I cons ider how man y causes and influences there are at
work , by which honest minds may be misled and honest exer-
tions misdire cted , our best hopes for a time be bli ghted , and
those blessin gs of good gover nment (its tendency to produce
wh ich alone makes the Reform Bill worth any thj ng) be ma-
teriall y impaired or indefinitel y postponed . Signal as the dis-
comfiture has been of the Tories and borou ghmon gers , we must
not deceive oursel ves into the notion that they are unwillin g or
una ble to sustain an arduous conflict in the ensuing election s, and
in man y localities, a successfu l one. Their power as a faction has
been broken ; but they may yet , and pro babl y will , mak e a de-
sperate effort for its recovery. They are stron g ia wealth , too
much of it dr awn from the pockets of the people durin g long
years of almost unchecked plunder ; th ey are strong in stat ion ,
havin g so Jon g possessed and avail ed themselves of that monopol y
of powe r which enable d them to occupy with their myrmidons
every post of authorit y in churc h and state ,, from the lord .lieu-
tenanc y of a count y to the parish constable ; and they are stron g
in those parliamentar y and electioneerin g tactics , in which the
unprinci pled have ever an advanta ge over fair and honest oppo*
nents ; in whi ch long practice has given them consummat e dex*>
terit y, and by which they have more than once gained advan *
ta ges that th reatened to be fat al over the present administra -
tion , while its enjoy ing the full confidence of the crown was not
yet sus pecte d , and the voice of the nation was loud and strong in
its su pp or t . True , they have tw ice been beaten ; but the last two
elect ions we re carried by popular enthusia sm in all the heat and
exaltation of a life-and-deat h conflict. At the last election they
were cowed , abashed , paral yzed , by the lofty and invincible
dete rm ination which the reformers univer sal ly disp layed. They
felt that thei r bribes and their thr eats would be alike utterl y
vain and impotent. They may now hope that , thou gh the com-
batant was invincible , the victor may be vulnerable. The incon-
ven ience an d losses, in man y cases even to distress , on the one
hand , and th e bribes and promises on the other , which many
des pised then , some may not desp ise now. Great efforts cannot
be incessantl y repeated ; the peop le have made theirs , and the
Tories may now think that their s may be made with ad van tage.
Having made our onset trium phantl y, ther e yet remains the not
less difficult task of sustain ing and repelling their onset. They
are alrea d y at work dili gentl y and extensivel y* thou gh with their
charac teri stic cun ning. Where ver the re former s are not on the
alert ; where ver they haVe not well organ ized their committees
and arran ged their plans ; wherever divisions have sprun g up, or
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may be produced amongst them, they may depend upon it that
their old enemies will not miss the oppor tunit y. Either securit y
or dissension may be alike fata l.

Another ground of caution , if not of apprehension , exists in
the altered situati on of the reformers as to the immediate
object toward s which their efforts are directed. At the last
elections all eyes were fixed upon a single point , all minds
were filled with a single pur pose. There was but one word
on all li ps , an d that was Reform. So that a candid ate did
but pledge h imself to this , no offences were remem bere d, no
inquiries were mad e, no other pledges were exacted . Here there*
could be no diversi ty and no mista ke. But now the bill is carri ed*
That common and comprehensive watchword is obsolete. It is
true the purposes remain to be accomp lished which made re form
the object of such inte nse desire , but the nat ure , number , var iety,
complicati on , and undefined extent of those purposes necessaril y
ren der them less fitted to serve as signals for combin ed and con-
cen trated effort. All may deem all of them desirable , but there
may be yet much diffe rence of opinion as to th eir relative im-
portanc e. There is need of discussio n , of commun ication , of
mutual understandin g. There is need that the princi ples should
be defined which th e fr iends of their countr y will genera lly regar d
as para mount ; and that pledges should be agreed upon to be
generall y exacted of candidates. I shall again adve rt to this
top ic, the importance of which is my chief reason for presuming
to addr ess you. I shal l do what I can towards mak ing the best
use of the interval which may elapse , in this essential preparatio n
for the coming elect ions—and a vigorous use must be made of
it , if a wise and happy choice of representa tives is to be secured .

There is dange r even from the good feelings of the peop le.
They may be misled by the ir grati tude. Much as we owe to the
present administrati on , it by no mean s follows that its supporte rs
are in discriminatel y to be re-chosen. The great mer it , both of
the ministers and their major ities, is that they have passed the *
Bill . Let that good service never be forgott en. Let its memor y
be c green in our souls ' while Eng land is En gland. Let no man
dare to show his face before indepe ndent constituents who votecj
against the Bill. He bears the br and upon his forehead . The
credent ials of his ineli gibility are signed , sealed , and delivered.
But the converse does not hold good . To have voted for the Bill
may cover a multitu de of political sins in the past , but it does
not discover a multitude of qua lificatio ns for the future . It is
possible that some scarcel y ever gave a good vote before, and may
scar cely ever give a good vote again. Look far ther than this. It
is not for every fiddler who can scrap e a single strin g, to set up
for a Paganini. Intelli gent gratitud e is not the parent of blind
confidence. The last parliament consisted of delegates ; they
lmve done that for which they were delegated . Honour to their
names. Ths next parl iament should be an assembly of legislators .
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They will have much more to do than merely to vote, aye or no,
as the people's proxies, on a single question. We want men of
the highest intellectual capacity that can be found. They should
have souls th at can grasp futurity, and yet be equal to any tem-
porary emergency wh ich may arise. The present ministry is not
likely to last long. The court is not with it, and the peers are
against it. Whenever it dissolves, its supporters will be seen in
hostile ranks. It does not appear, indeed, how any ministry that
will satisfy the people can long exist without some great changes
in the sp irit of the peerage and of the court. The manner in
which the Reform Bill was got through with, is sufficientl y
ominous. We shall evidently want men of clear heads, sound
principles, and great moral courage, in the Commons. These are
no times for compliment. Those who voted well last session de-
serve our thanks ; but those on whom we can rely for voting and
acting well through coming sessions, and it may be very trying
and stormy ones , alone have claims on our suffrages.

The requisite qualifications for a member of the House of
Commons have been , at all times, very much underrated by some
electors, falsely estimated by others, and by too many totally dis-
regarded. There are many men fitted for activity in parish and
civic contentions, where only some limited and tangible interest is
at stake ; usefu l members of vestries and corporations, quite com-
petent to the honourable discharge of the duties of local magistracy,
whose minds are utterly incapable of expanding to the compre-
hension of national interests, and who only signalize themselves
in the great council of the nation, by adding to the already mon-
strous mass of shortsighted , petti fogging, and vexatious legislation.
There are others who aspire to represent particular interests, and
who, therefore, only misrepresent the general interest. These
are j ust the persons to sacrifice a great question to a little one.
The timber trade almost upset the ministry and the Reform Bill
together. Their practical knowledge is inestimable, as a source
of information , but it is no security for their ability in its legislative
application . Mere practical men h ave seldom any large views,
even of the peculiar interests of the class to which they belong.
In the various entanglements of those interests with the interests
of other classes, they are often utterly confounded. Of the mutual
dependence of all classes they have seldom any conception ;
they are chosen under the notion of protecting this or that trade ;
and so they stickle for duties and prohibitions which inj ure all t rade.
Then , again, there is another set of persons whom some would
send into a reformed parliament, simply because they have stimu-
lated the popular discon tent with a corrupt parliament. A man
may know how to pulL down, and animate others in the work of
demolition , who has little capacity for building up. Great effect
may be produced at public meetings by a fluent orator, who
has, perhaps, a stirring question of corruption or oppression to
deal with, which only requires a direct appeal to the elementa ry
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princi ples of moral s, politics, or humanit y ; but this is a poor test
of ab ility to grap ple w ith the topics which engage the attention of
Parliament. These are all men below the mark . At least they
may be, and must be so, un less they have somethin g better to
recomm end them ; and then it is on that better qualifi cation that
their pretensions should be based . A member of Parlia ment
ought to be a man of superior intellect and sound educa tion . By
education , I mean neither Latin , Greek , nor math ematics. The
sen ior wra ngler at a universit y may yet be a mere tyro in the edu-
cat ion of a statesma n. Man y self-tau ght men have acquired it in
great perfection . In fact every man who has it is, so far , self-
tau ght ; for our public institutions have been very worthless in
this mat ter. He should be profoundl y versed in histor y ; espe-
cially the histor y of our own country ; and especially that portion
of that history to which our annalists have paid least attentio n,
viz . the condit ion of the great mass of the populati on at different
periods , and the influence of laws and institu tions in impro ving
or deteriorating that condition . He should be at home in statistics ,
familiar with the deta ils of numbers , extent , occupat ions, prod uc-
tion s, &c.of the different provinces of the British empire, and of the
countries with which we have most to do, whether commerc ially or
politicall y. He should be able to select, combine , and arran ge all
these material s with the master -hand of a true philosopher. More-
over , he should be no stran ger to the people ; no mere creatu re of
the stu dy or the draw ing-room. He should know , by actual observ -
at ion, an d di rect commun icat ion, somethin g of the condition , the
habits , wants , op inions , and feelings, of those who consti tut e the
grea t mass of the communit y. He can never lear n this from the
news papers , nor from public meetin gs mere ly, nor by club suppers
and canvassi ng calls at election times. Nor will it be enough to
look in , with Lord Whamcl iffe, upon the shopkeepers in Bond-
street. Better information about modes of existence which are
common to millions should be acquire d by him who pur poses to
be a faithfu l tr ustee of the interests of millions. He should be an
independent man ; i ndependent in mind and in circumsta nces ;
the former  ̂ or he certainl y will not be the latter , what ever his
pecuniar y qualification. We have had enough of mere political
adventurers and place-hunters ; they can only thrive upon corru p-
t ion , and if they find not their food, they must make it. He
should be able , when necessar y, to speak with effect. It is a
foolish apology sometimes made for the choice of members that
their vote is as good as that of the most eloquent. It is not so
good, un less they can give their reasons for it. The speeches
delivered in the House of Commons are far from being the least
important part of its proceedings. Not unfrequentl y they have
been the most useful pa rt. M uch worse would have been the
conditi on of the countr y had not the intelli gence of the iniquitous
votes of a majority been accompan ied by the report of the sound
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ar guments of a minorit y, who th ough they could not aver t injustice
from the people, yet exposed the injustice tha t was perp etrate d.
True , there is debating in abundance ; but it is confined to a com-
parativel y small num ber of members * The same men seem to
be re tained as counsel in all causes. This need not be the case if
every man were pro per ly qualified ; and every man ought so to
qualif y himself who asp ires to pub lic life. Nor should you, on
an y account , entrust your interests to men whose age is yet im-
mature , whose char acters are unfo rmed , and wh ose princ iples are
unfixed. Some pr evious services , some publ ic warrant of the
requisite abilit y , information , ener gy, and patriotism , ought to be
required . The past ought to have given pr omise of the futu re .

Let none say, much less than this will do very well for us;
much less than this will not do very well for the country, and the re-
fore not for yourselves ultimatel y. The quest ion is not what will
con tent you , but what the countr y needs in its present unpr ece-r
dented state . It needs all the wisdom , the foresight , the moral cou-
rage , that can be made availa ble for its service. Your franchi se is
not a propert y, but a trust. You , the half million of voters , hold it
on behalf of the four -and-t went y millions of souls that constitute
the nati on . You hold it on behal f of posterit y : for how largel y
must the legislation of the present day affect the characters and
the condition of those who will soon occupy our places in the
world ! You hold it on behalf of an immense colonial population ,
who, while they are kept in dependenc y, have a right to impartial
and liberal consideration . You hold it on behal f of the civilized
world , and when you exercise it unworthil y, when slavish prin -
ciples gain the asce ndency in British councils , despots rejoice , and
good rn en grieve, and the oppr essed curse , from the banks of the
Seine to those of the Vistula. The franchise is not your own ; it
is a sac red tru st , and your exercise of it is a solemn act. I will
not descend to the degradin g admonition not to take a bribe. I
wr ite not for that base and worthless class. But I say, beware of
ras h promises. Be sure tha t you have found the best man that
can be obtained , before you entan gle yourselves in pledges and
bestow improperl y that which is not you r own. Kee p yourselves
free to return the worth iest. Take measures for ascerta ining the
fittest persons. Submit not to the selection and dictation of those
who think that every thi ng must yield to their local importance .
If the candidates4 iave been in Pa r liament before, let their career

- be scrutinized . Ascertain when they spoke and how they spoke.
Exa mine their votes. In quire into the regularit y of their attend -
ance , mar k when and-w hy they absented themse lves. If they be
new men, procure authentic informati on of thei r public conduct.
Be not satisfied with pro fessions and generalities. A few indus-
trious , intelli gent , and trustw orth y men can easi ly be employed by
you to mak e these investi gations, so far as you cannot do it for
yourselves individuall y;  and a tri fling contribut ion will defra y all
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the necessary expenditure. Form yourselves into district and
parish societies for these purposes. Summon your candidates to
meet these societies* Such meetings are a thousand times better
than a personal £anVass> aboiit Which there is much of drudgery*
influence; and degradation, that might well be spared. And let
no confidence in your candidate supersede the exacting from him
the most distinct avowals and pledges on all great principles and
essential points. No reasonable man can object to being pledged*
If his mind be not made up on the princi ples by which the most
important matters that can come before him must be decided, he
had better continue in private life until he has considered the sub-
j ect more thoroughly. The House of Commons is not a school
to afford instruction to those who are ignoran t df^ or undecided
upon , the elements of such legislation as the times require. As
to going unshackled into the House, no trustee can be free^ or, if
honest, will wish to be free, from the obligation of attending to the
interests and wishes of those for whom he acts. It is very desi~
rable that* on the present occasion, the same or similar pledges
should be adopted^ generally* throughout the coun try. Various
lists of proposed pledges are in circulation. I have seen none
with which I am perfectly satisfied , though it is gratifying to ob*
serve that the same spirit pervades most of them. Some, how-
ever, are so indefinite that they may be easily evaded . Others are
so numerous and minute that they become vexatious, may exclude
some of the people's best friends, and do not leave sufficient
latitude for the discretion which a man, who is fit to be chosen at
all, may be safely trusted to exercise under circumstances which
it is impossible to anticipate. As I purpose to make my own vote
contingent on the following, I submit them to the consideration
of my fellow-electors.

I. The Repea l of all Taxes which tend to imp ede the Diff usion of
Knowledge.—The claims of no candidate ought to be entertained
for an instan t who does not give his unequivocal and hearty assent
to this proposal, and declare his determination actively and
promptly to support it in the legislature. The stamp dut ies on
newspapers, the advertisement duty, the excise duty on paper,
the custom-house dues on foreign books imported , ought to be
swept away at once and entirely. Calculations have been made
for the purpose of showing that the most pernicious of these im-
posts, the newspaper stamp, may be taken off without any loss to
the revenue* add even with profit , by allowing the circulation of
printed papers through the post on the payment of a very small
postage. But it ought not to be made a Question of revenue.
Taxation should find other food to feed upon than publ ic intelli-
gence* The means of knowing all that it concerns a member of
the community to know, should be allowed to come at the lowest
possible rate to every inan's door. The publ ic treasury ought
rath er to be drained for the diffusion of knowledge, than reple-
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nished by the obstr uction of knowled ge. Newspapers , periodi cals,
pamphlets, books, all may be so reduced in price , as to brin g
them within the reach of the great mass of the communit y. At
present the enormous expense of advertisin g books, and the enor -
mous capital required for newspapers , on the one hand , and the
illegality of cheap publicat ions on the other , inter pose effectual ly
between the people at large, and men of talent and informa tion
best qualified to be their instructors . This state of thin gs must
be put an end to. It is only by newspapers that the public can
watch their representatives , can be present in courts of justice ,
can be cognizant of the mode in which their affai rs are admini s-
tered ,, their ri ghts secured or invaded , their inte rests advan ced or
injured. It is by newspapers that material s must be furnis hed
for the formation of a sound public opinion , and the safest of all
vehicles provided for its expression . Let us have a free and
popular press ; one which shall cease to be the divided monopol y
of the cap italist and the demagogue , and we have the best of all
securities against the re turn of a rei gn either of terr or or cor-
ru ption , and for the full discussion and pro gressive adopt ion of
all real amel iorations in the workin g of the governm ent and the
condition of the people.

II. The Ameliora tion of our Code, both civil and criminal.
—That no man should be allowed to enjoy property of any de-
scri ption while resistin g the just demands of his creditors ; that no
man should be unproduc tively and hopelessly incarcer ate d ; that
no man should find it prudent to forego a just demand , or to ac-
cede to an unj ust demand , on account of the expense of the pro-
cess by which the one must be enforced and the other resisted ;
that no rules of evidence should be allowed to prevent a j ur y's
ascertainin g the whole tru th of a case ; th at proceedings should be
divested of all needless complexity and delay ; that to prosecute
an offender should not be a tax upon the sufferer ; that crime and
punishment should be distinctl y defined , and the law made gene-
rall y known ; that punishments should , as far as pract icable, be
made reformator y on the crim inal , and pr oductive to the commu-
nity ; that in the awardin g and inflictin g punishment , as litt le as
possible should be left to the discretion of the ju dge, or to the
irres ponsible dete rminati on of th at secre t tribunal , the Privy
Council ; and that the punishment of death , which in its fre -
quency only tends to harden cr iminals , and to corru pt and bru-
talize the crowds who assemble to witness its infliction—while , by
the disproport ion between the number of senten ces and of execu-
tions, the threatenings of the law ar e divested of their terr ors—
should at least be restr icted to the most atro cious crimes , and the
sentence , when pronounced , be usuall y enforced . These are pro-
posit ions, which scarcel y any man of sense and hum anity will
dispute , but which show, that a re formed legislature has before it ,
in thi s departme nt , a long and laborious , but a most necessary,
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useful , and blessed work . The supposed interests and real vin-
dictiveness of some classes, the prejudices and the profits of the
legal profess ion, and the habitual ph rases (which they mistake for
mental convictions ) of peers and jud ges, who dread any deviat ion:
fro m that to which they are acc ustomed , will doubtless oppose
formidable obstacles to the consistent advocates of reason , justice ,
and humanit y. It is onl y the more importan t, that the men whom
we send into the House of Commons should be amon g the most
enlig htene d and determined of those ad vocates .

I I I .  Hostility to all Monop olies.—The fi rst and foremost of
these—the great trunk , as it were, out of which the rest sprout —•
is the corn laws—laws which benefi t not the laborious cultivator ,
while they are the wors t of inj uries on the indu strious consum er ;
laws which are the standing excuse of any class which wants the
communit y to be taxed in order to keep up the pri ce of whatever
art icle that class may brin g into the mar ket ; laws which are a tax
upon bre ad ; that is to say, upon human labour , health , and life.
The free interchange of commodities with forei gn countries, the
free app lication at home of cap ital and labour to whatev er will
yield a pro fi table result , must, as the ult imate object , be th e best
inte rest of the communit y ; and there fore , eventua lly, the interes t of
those classes and individual s who , fro m considerations al ike selfish
and short-si gh ted , obstruct the national good . The sp irit of mo-
nopoly perv ad es this countr y to a fri ghtfu l extent. It is found in
every thin g, from the government of colonial empires to the regu-
lation s of trades. The consumer pays for all ; and men too often
forget that they are plundered of much more as consumers than
they can , as monopo lists , plunder from others . It is the monk ey
system , rob and let rob ; we want men who will revert to the old
and better maxim, live and let live.

IV. Church Refo rm .—The members of the church ought to
possess the power of revision over its creeds , art icles, servic es,
and offices, an d not be driven to the necessity of dissent when they
are dissatisfied with any of these as not accor dant with the wants
an d improvement of the present age. Mean s should be taken to
pre vent the abuse of sp iritual functions to political pur poses*
None should be taxed for the support of a form of reli gion which
th ey do not app rove. The clergy should be held responsible
for the d ischar ge of the duties for which they are paid. A better
mode of payment than by makin g them the collectors of the nationa l
pro perty of tithe should be adopted , and out of the amp le reve-
nu es which are at present of such little avail for the moral and
religious purpo ses to which they are pro fessedly devoted , the
foundati on might be laid of an univers al and efficient system of
nat ional education.

V. Parli amenta ry Resp onsibility .—Every candid ate should
pledge himself, if elected , to render an account , fro m time, to
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time, of his conduct to his consti tuents , and to vacate his seat
whenever forma lly reques ted by a major ity of them to do so.

It must be remembe red that the Reform Act leaves parliament
pf septennial duration ; that it leaves the constituenc y without any
control over their repres entatives during the long interv al between
the elections ; that it leaves a large portion of the population with-
out any direct represe ntation ; that it lea ves a large mass of aristo-
cratic influence in the count ies and smal l towns ; th at it leaves
the practice of open vot ing, by which every facilit y is afforded for
influence and intimid ation ; that it leaves many anomalies , and
creates some, in the proportio n of members to either numbers ,
propert y, or intelli gence ; and that the best direct remed y, at
presen t , for these defects is by such a compact between the elec-
tors an d the elected as shall ensure a fair and proper responsib ility.
This compact will be establ ish ed by the proposed pledge ; which
will also have the additional advan tage of keep ing up an ear nest
solicitude in the representative , if he be an honest man , th at his
constituents should possess thoroug h information and exercise a
sound jud gment on all great political questions. He will have a
constan t stimulus to minister to the correctness and completeness
of public opinion.

These top ics include all that appears to the writer of these
pages to be essential at the present time. The last of them makes
9 comprehensive provision for any which may have been omitted ,
or for any new ones which may ari se. For convenience sake they
may be put , and that ver y briefl y, in the interrogative form as
follows :—

If elected , will you exert yours el f to obtain the prompt and
total repeal of all taxes which tend to obstruct the diffusion of
knowled ge, especiall y those which aflect the price of newspapers ?

Will you support all such re forms as shal l render the adrni nis
tration of the laws more simp le, impartial , easy, cheap, and
cert a in ?

Will you oppose the continuance of the corn monopol y, and ,
in general , t he renewal or enactment of any charte r , tax , or other
regulation , by which members of the communi ty are debarre d
from the free direction of their cap ital , ta lents , or labour to any
honest employment ?

Will you up hold the ri ght of individuals to suppor t , exclusively,
the rel igion which th ey approve ; and the ri ght of the nation over
ecclesiastical property and institutions , to render them efficient for
the promotion of national instruction ?

Will you , at such t imes as shall be agreed upon, meet your
constituents to exp lain to them the manner in which you nave
dischar ged your parliamentary t rust , and vacate your seat on receiv-
ing a requisition signed by a majorit y of them for that pur pose ?

And now, Elector* of C*reat Britain , let every man , in hU own
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particular sphere, be up and doing. Organize yourselves  ̂ if yoit
be not alread y organized . Find your man , if you have not
al read y found him. Secure the victo ry, if it be not alread y
secured ; and do not reckon upon that too hast ily. Prepare to
show the world what a Reformed Parl iament is ; and make des-
pots tremble and nations do reverence before the free choice of a
free peop le. Show them such an assembla ge of honest and able
men , the master-s pirits of the age, as has never yet been collected
together, for a like pur pose , at an y time or in any countr y. If
the fi rst Reformed Parl iament be a failure ; if it be filled with
spendthrifts , dandies , an d adventurers ; spouters of froth , and men
whose brains are in their pockets ; the soulless minions of aris -
tocracy, the impudent nominee s of peers , the practised hacks
of office , th6 timid slaves of circumstance ; if these , and such as
these, are to be found in any number within the walls of Saint
Ste phen 's, then indeed , for the present generation, all is over ; you
will be eternall y disgraced , and the cause of representative govern -
ment and human freedom and improvement will be thrown back
th rou ghou t Euro pe. I will not believe it possible . You "will
avert so fearfu l a calam ity. You will wisely use the powers you
have so honourabl y acquired ; and , to use the expressive language
of our poet and -patriot Milton , you will ' not let England forget
her precedence of teachin g nations how to live.'

'To form , accordin g to the best evidence within out reach , our
conclusion s as to the sincerit y of his objects, their tendenc y, and
extent,—as to the exigencies which may have jus tified , and the
wisdom and moder ation with which he pursued them,—is what
surely may be un dertaken , if not with a mind altogether unin-
fluenced by preconceived impressions , at least in a spiri t not to
be betra yed by them into inj ustice. Nor is it an occupat ion un-
int erestin g, to such as have any desire to deal trul y with the me-
mory of a person who acted a great part in one of the greatest
events that ever befell England. ' Such Lord Nugent declares to
hav e bee n his object in the composition and publi cation of th is
work , which will connect his name in the literat ure of his coun try
with that of one of her wor thiest children. Much novel ty we
did not expect to find. Ham pden 's was a race which , though
shor t, was too glorious , and too much placed before the eyes of all
men, not to have mad e it necessary thut we should , long ere this ,
hav e known all that could be known concerning his histor y, his
thou ghts and his opinions. Accord ingly, with the exception of ft
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few; letters *which passed between him and his t ried friend, Sir*
John Eliot, during that illegal imprisonment of the latter, which
ended in consigning his worn-out -frame to the grave\ and his
cowardly oppressor to the block he so justl y merited, we have no
new light thrown upon it here ; but that which we had before to
gather/ from the often contradictory authorities of Clarendon^
Denham, Hume, or Godwin , is sifted and arranged with impar-
tiality and elegance. Lord Nugent's book will take its place
among English classics. Would that the men of fortune of the
present day, who share in the general and increasing taste for
literature, would profit by his example, and employ their time on
biography, that inexhaustible and always interesting subj ect, rather
than on such ephemera as are most modern novels and even * Per-
sonal Narratives!'—To collect materials, internal and external , to
qualify for the editorship of a good biography, is an undertaking
which requires much time and fortune ; and in no way could those
advantages be more usefully employed. What work of fiction
can ever interest our sympathies so deeply as the adventures of
those who, in good truth, have voluntarily suffered for the benefit
bf their fellow-creatures ?—the n ames of Hampden, of Pym, of
Sidney, of Vane, are indissolubly linked with our fi rst boyish
instinct of love of liberty : we pity him for whom those names do
not awaken a host of associations, and bring back youth ful dreams
of high daring, and lofty purpose, and chivalrous honour, and
constancy unto the death .—There is a charm in these things which
we never lose, because it has its origin in the princi ple, etern ally
fixed in humanity , of opposition to wrong. We love to look back
to the old picturesque times of feudal domination, and popular
discontent, while sincerely do we hope they may never again re-
turn : we look to them for lights on the motives and workings of
the human mind ;—we see resolved in them the problem of the
effect of actions and passions, which effect the men who acted and
felt could only surmise and doubtingly hope ; we are interested
in them as in an importan t chapter in the chronicle of the world's
history. And they were, for their purpose, fine and grand times,
those, when the need of protection gave a species of devotion to
the loyalty of the lowly, and the proud consciousness of protecting
invested with a factitious nobility the grossness of self-interest.
Then, as since, liberty and religion were banner-words, and per-

. haps by the mass have been in all times equall y little understood .
But, since those high and palmy feudal days, a great moral change
has been steadily taking place. One of tyranny 's strongest de-
fences is founded in that blind belief of the many in the sacredness
of whatever is in any way superior to them, arising from the prin-
ciple of reverence, innate in every human mind , and which , if it be
Enlightened, is the noblest, and if servile, the meanest, of human
emotions* When John's victorious barons established an oligarchy
more hateful than the tyranny which it curbed , because more in-*
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inna tely and securely int erwoven with what was denominated Uu£»
the num bers saw, with stupid vacanc y, or with unthinking admi-
rat ion, the ' libert y of the subject ' emblazo ned on thei r bearings .
Their boasted charter partook more of the nature of a patent of
nobility , than of a popular defence. Yet so omnipotent have
names ever been found with the multitude , that it was not until
four centuries after the establishment of th at charter , that the*
people discovere d that they had been cheated by a shadow in the
name of a re ality.

The pam pered and greed y selfish ness of Henry the Eighth ,
in ten t only on the gratification of his degraded passions* was the
cause of the overth row of the Catholic faith as a state form, and
thereb y of the commencemen t of an importan t revolution in the
habits and education of the English peop le. In abandonin g their
anc ient worship, they also dared to quest ion the authority for the
doctr ine of passive submission which matfked the whole ban d of
the ministers of the court of Rome. Not but that every rel igion*sufferin g under the banef ul influence of union with the state , will
almost necessar ily hold the same tone ; it has always been so*whatever the faith protecte d, but that fact was not yet felt*
Lu ther , and his brother reformers of the churc h, were amply dis-
posed to re form the stat e also, could they have found the power ;
and , as in the case of all new institutions , the first apostles of
Protestant ism sought popularit y by a show of moderation • True ,
both Henr y and his successors attempted , and often with some
success, to unite the old awe of the spiritual , with that of their
tem poral authority , but it never again bound the minds of men in
that entir e and willing thraldom which it had done. The sacred *
ness of myste ry was gone. Men had been reared in belief of the
immutability of that spiritual power, and of its superiori ty to all
kings, princes , and powers ; and when the insolent tyrant dared,
unpun ished, to quest ion its tenets , sup plant its authori ty, and
appropriate its wealth , the charm of habitua l reverence , while it
left the church , was not trans ferred to the th rone. There spr ung
up in its place the small beginnin gs of those habits of inquiry, which,
step by step , have led , in our t ime, to universal doubt . This doubt
even , we think to be promising of good—to be a trans ition to
purified belief. To construct a stab le foundation we must first
clear the ground. It is not less need ful in moral than in mental
pro gression that an alysis should precede synthesis . And the
wisest and loftiest .of our time see cause for hope in its signs.
But the first effect of men's change of faith was to leave them
more free for the consideration of their political condition . The
quick tact of Elizabeth saw the bent of the popular mind : with
consummate sk ill and energy she discerned the points on which
she must inevitabl y yield ; she made her concessions before the
people had become aware of their power : so that they received
from her as acts of grac e, what ohe only had the foresight to see
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&he would have been obliged to concede as pure right. . Thus she not
only prevented further demands, but in the very fact of so doing
wpn the hearts of her subjects. But less than her talent could not
have effected the same result. The weak-minded egotist who
succeeded her, invited contempt for his person and for his office 5
but" it remained for the bl ind pertinacity of his son to put the
finish to the work. The English have alway s been proverbial for
their sensitiveness where their purses are concerned ; and though
they might have borne, for a time, even greater political humilia-
tion, they were not disposed both to bear it and to pay for it. The
political feelings of the people were roused into action by pecu^
niary injustice. But among the men , whose distinction , though
not their ability, was born of the tyrannous exactions of the fi rst
Charles, were some of the first sp irits of any time. They dared
Openly tp proclaim the nullity of law when opposed to j ustice and
reason. Hampden , especially, was a man not of this or that time
only, but whose mind was prepared to expand indefinitely. He
appeared in parliament at the age of twenty-seven, and was even
then distinguished. After serving iu two parliaments he retired,
in 1628, to his house in Buckinghamshire. There he passed the
next eleven years, in the quiet and reflection , which are the
onl y efficient preparatives for usefu l exertion. There are at any
one time in the world few such men as Hampden . It is one of
the most remarkable and admirable traits of his character, that,
with the ability to guide others and to meet the most unlooked^
for emergencies, he was not only content, he preferred, living
within the little world of his affections and of his own high
thoughts. The finest combination of human character is that of
calm and trusting simp licity of manner and habits, with the
strength of purpose which uncontrollabl y produces that which it
has maturely willed :—such was Hampden 's. During this period
lie could have been but of little use in public. It was passed in
a series of the most flagran t acts of tyranny and inj ustice on the
part of the king, and on that of the people in an untired opposU
tion. Imprisoned, branded , fined , and executed , their determi-
nation seemed to grow more firm by defeat ; their detestation and
forbearan ce arrived at its height. Hampden watched the spirit
of the time : be saw the hour and the occasion when united
resistance must succeed. He took upon himself the danger.
He was the fi rst to refu se the payment of the illegal tax , which
thbugh it fell lightl y upon himself individuall y, would, had the
people then succumbed , have been the means of riveting the
cj isgracefu l bonds which were offered them. He announced his
intention to try in the courts of law the great question which
involved the right of one man to unlimited control over the per-
sons and property of every inhabitant of the kingdom. Clarendo n ,
*whose leaning to the court interest tinges most of his conclu-
sions, is forced to yield admiring testimony to his bearing
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daring this arduous period. He says, ' till this time he was
rather of reputation ifi his own country , than of' public dis*
course or fame in the kingdom ; but then he grew the argument
of all tongues, every man inquiring who and what he was
that durst, at his own charge, support the liberty and prosperi ty
of the kingdom. His carriage throughout that agitation , was
with that rare temper and modesty, that they who watched him
narrowl y to find some advantage against his person, to make h im
less resolute in his cause, were compelled to give him a just testi-
mony V As might have been expected , the venial court decided
for its patron. The King then set his agents at work to endeavour
by br ibery or intimidation to secure the connivance or the silence
of the man whose talents he estimated sufficientl y to dread ; but
he had not in this attempt estimated the force of the princi ples
which he had to encounter. Having refused both bribes and sub-
mission , the leaders of the popular party, among which Ham pden
was now perhaps the fi rst , felt themselves no longe r safe while
with in reach of the despotic usurpatio n which they could not yet
crush. They determ ined for a time to lea ve England . It was by
a remarkable and fortunate want of policy that Joh n Hampden
and Oliver Cromwell , his cousin , were arrested by an order from
the king on board the shi p in which they had taken their passage
for N orth America. Thus did Charles, by illegal force, reta in in
England the man by whose masterly councils the war was carried
on , which ended in the forfeit of his life, and t he man who was
to succeed to his throne .

Afte r a lapse of eigh t years, during which the king had resorted
to every exped ient wh ich he could contrive, to prop up his totter-
ing authority, without a meeting of Parliament , in November,
1640, was held the first meeting of what is emphatically called
the Long Parliament : Hampden 's place was by all accorded to
him among the most influential, and with j ust self-knowled ge
he ranged himself foremost in the patriot ranks. Claren don well
describes the influence of his character at this time. * When this
Parliament began, the eyes of all men were fixed upon him , as
their p atria p ater, and the pilot th at must steer the vessel th rough
the tempests and rocks which th reatened it. And I am persuaded
his power and interest* at that time were greater to do good or
hurt than any man's in the kingdom, or than any man of his ra nk
hath had in any time ; for his reputation of honesty was univer-
sal , and his affections seemed so publicly guided , that no corrupt
or private ends could bias them. He was of an industry and
vigilance not to be tired out or wearied by the most laborious, and
of parts not to be imposed upon by the most subtle and sharp.'
At this time the natural progress of affairs was once more checked,
and a last chance given to the king by the ascendency which the
moderate party suddenly acquired in the House of Commons :
men felt themselves on the eve of a convulsion , fearfu l in its pro-
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f *ressf and the end of wjii ch was mojSt uncertain ; all the horr ors
of civil war were before them> and they made, in the famous
' Remonstrance,' an appeal, which , had Charles not been utterly
infatuated, must have been accepted by him with eagerness. They
were willing to pass over in silence his manifold acts of t reachery,
cruelty, and falsehood : they offered him, unquestioned, all the
power and wealth which the law had ever allotted for the support
of the dignity , office , or pleasure of the crown ; but the man
was wholly blinded by selfishness to the real position in which
he stood with regard to the country , and in the sword which
was suspended as by a hai r above his head, he fancied he could
discern an instrument with which to enforce the slavery of
millions. The answer to the c respectful ' remonstrance of his
faithful Commons, was an order , in violation of every law on
the subj ect, for the arrest and impeach ment of the princi pal
leaders of the opposition : this was in the month of January,
1642, and this may well be considered as the commencement of
the war between Charles Stuart and the English people; and it
was also the era of Hampden 's short but brilliant course of active
exertion. Accepting a compiand in the army, he enlisted his
tenants and friends into his little band : wearing the colours of
his family, the green , which betokens hope, and carry ing at their
head their leader 's motto, ' Vestigia Nulla Retrorsum,' they
followed him to the field where he fought and died for the good
cause of human amelioration. He met his death in a manner
worth y of him, not in an act of technical duty but in one of gene-
rous choice. * Some of his friends would have dissuaded him
from adventuring his person with the cavalry, on a ser ice which
did not properly belong to him, wishing him rather to leave it to
those officers of lesser note, under whose immediate command
the picquets were. x>ut wherever danger was, and hope or ser-
vice to the cause, there Hampden ever felt that his duty lay /—
P. 431. He put himself at the head of the attack, and in the
first charge he received his death-wounds. f His head bending
down , and his hands resting on his horse's neck, he was seen
riding off the field before the action was done, a thing, says Cla-
rendon , •• he never used to do, and from which it was concluded
he was hurt ." It is a tradition , that he was seen fi rst moving in
the direction of his father-in-law's house at Pyrton ; there he
had in youth married the fi rst wife of his love, and thither he

- would have gone to die. But Kupert 's cavalry were covering the
plain between. Turning his horse's head, therefore, he rode
back across the grounds of Hazeley in his way to Thame. At
the brook which divides the parishes, he paused awhile ; but it
being impossible for him in his wounded state to remount, if he
had alighted to turn his horse over^ he suddenly summoned his
strength , clapped spurs , and cleared the leap* In great pain, and
almost fainting, he reached Thame, and was conducted to the
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house of one Ezekiel Brown , where , bis wounds being dressed ,
the surg eon would , for a while, hav e given him hopes of life* But
he felt that his hurt was mortal ; and , indul ging no weak expecta-
tions of recover y, he occup ied the few days that remained to him
in despatching letters of counsel to the Parlia ment , in prosecution
of his favourite plan. '—P. 435. His last word s were a pray er
for his countr y ; and the news of his loss was the signal for uni-
versa l sorr ow. * All the t roops that could be spared from the
quarters round jo ined to escort the honoure d corpse to its last
resting- place, once his beloved abode amon g the hills and woods
of the Chilterns. They followed him to his grave in the par ish
church close adjo ining his mansi on, their arms reverse d, their
d rums an d ens igns muffled , and their head s uncove red. Thus
they marc hed, sing ing the 90th psalm as they procee ded to the
funera l, and the 43d as they returned /—P. 440. And thus died
Ham pden. It is impossible to read this simple detail without
being stron gly affected . The caiuse for which he had perilled his
all , seemed , at the time of his death , to be on the point of suc-
cumbing , less before the vigour of its opponents than the weak-
ness of its own counsellors - It must have been bitter to die at
the momen t when he must have been conscious that his were the
talen ts most efficient for his beloved cause , and when his clear
j ud gment had alread y discerned the deficiencies of its leaders *
We, who know as matter of long-past histo ry, that result which
his earnest gaze could onl y diml y and doubtin gly see shadowed
forth in the fut ure, may feel a melanchol y gratifi cation in the fact ,,
that he was spare d t he sight of the unworthiness of some of those
on whom his hopes were placed , an d the eventual recall of the
dynas ty by means of which he and his count ry had so deeply
suffered. But his sacrifice , an d that of the numbers of brave
and honourable men who fell in the same conflict, was not in
vain , did it achieve no more than affo rd a pattern and preceden t
for succeeding years. Who shall say what extremes tyranny
might have dare d, or to what excess of subjection men might
hav e believed th emselves forced to submit , had not the examp le
of the condu ct of Hamp den and his compatriots , and of the death
of Charles , been alive in the world 's memory ? Wherever , since,
men have armed themselv es with coura ge to beard usurpa tion or
opp ress ion , the En glish Commons of the 17th centur y have been
quoted for an exam ple of ri ght , and for a ground of hope : in-
str uctin g each individual to do his best for the prevalence of his
own honest notions of right , secure that in the end right must
pre vail.

Over the bust of Ham pden , in the Temple of Britis h Worthies ,
is this inscr iption : ( With great courage and consummate abili-
t ies, he began a noble oppos ition to an arbitr a ry court in defence
of the liberties of his countr y, supported them in Parlia ment, and
died for them in the field. Let us revere his memory!' ^
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The following passages are extracted from the oration (wh ich we
hope will soon be published entire) delivered over the remains of
this-most illustrious man , by Dr . Southwood Smith, at the Webb-
Street School of Anatomy, on Saturday the 9th of June. None
who were present can ever forget that impressive scene. The
roam is small and circular , with no- window but a central skylight ,
and capable of containing about three hundred persons. It was
filled , with the exception of a class of medical students, and some
eminent members of that pro fession , by friends, disci ples, and
admirers of the deceased philosopher, comprising many men
celebrated for literary talent, scientific research , and political
activity . The corpse was on the table in the centre of the room,
directly under the li ght , cloth ed in a night-dress, with onl y the
head and hands exposed . There was no rigidity in the featu res,
but an expression of placid dignity and benevolence. This was
at times rendered almost vital by the reflection of the lightning
play ing over them ; for a storm arose j ust as the lecturer com-
menced, and the profound silence in-which he was listened to was
broken , and onl y broken , by loud peals of thunder which continued
to roll at interv als throughout the delivery of his most appropriat e
and often affecting address. W ith the feelings which touch the
heart in the contemplation of departed greatness, and in the
presence of death, there mingled a sense of the power which that
lifeless bod y seemed to be exercising in the conquest of prej udice
for the public good, thus co-operating with the triump hs of the
sp iri t by which it had been animated. It was a worth y close of
the personal career of the great philosopher and philanthropist.
Never did corpse of hero on the battle-field , * with his martial
cloak around him/ or funeral obsequies chanted by stoled and
mitred priests in gothic aisles, excite such emotions as the stern
simplicity of that hour , in which the princi ple of utility trium phed
over the imagination and the heart.

We give the commencement of the address, and then some
illustrations of the princi ples of Mr. Bentham's philosophy, and of
his personal character :—

• The occasion on which we are now met in this place, and the
circumstances under which we meet, are remarkable and
affecting.

e There lie before us the mortal remains of one of the most illus-
trious men of our country and of our age. That body, once
animated by a master-spirit that now animates it no more, why is
it here ? Wh y instead of being committed to the tomb is it in
Aiis school of science ? Why is it appropriated to the advance-
ment of that part icular science which is tau ght within these walls,
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to the study of which most who now hear me are devoted, and id
the advan cement of which all of ius have the deepest inte rest ?-~*
Because when the great and benignant mind that animated
th is now lifeless bod y was in its full vigour , such was the appr o-
priation of it calmly, deliberatel y, and solemnl y determined upon
by that mind itself; and the circumstances which render the
disposal of the bod y re markable are the extraordinar y eminence
of the individ ual , and the extraordinar y degree in which this act
harmo n izes with the peculiar character of his mind and the entire
conduct of his life. By this act he carries by his own personal
examp le, to the utmost extent to which it is possible for a human
being to carry his examp le, the gre at pract ical pr inci ple, for the
development and enforcemen t of which he has raised to himself
an immortal name.

'To give you a distin ct and accurate conception of the number
of dark spots , on the great field of knowled ge, on which he has
shed a clear and stead y light , i t would be necessar y to ente r into
a minuteness of detail altogeth er incompatibl e with the time allowed
to this discours e, and not in har mony with the feelings excited by
the melan choly event which has occasioned it. A much easie r task,
and one far mor e in accordance with my own feelings, and I thin k
with yours also, will be to state an d ill ustrate th at great pr i nc i ple
which he has announced , as forming the basis of all that he has
achieved , or aimed at achieving, in morals and legislation , and for
the elucidation and app lication of which he is regarded , by every
one whose intellectual and moral atta inments qualif y them for appre c-
iatin g that princi ple, as the foremost among the benefactors of the
hu man race , with which the world has ever yet been blessed .

* That nature has placed man ki nd un der the governance of two
sovere ign masters , pa in and pleasure ,—t hat these two masters
govern us in all we do, in all we say, in all we think ,—t hat every
effort we mak e to thro w off our subjection to them will only serve
to demonstrate an d con fi rm it ,—is as certain as the consequence is
inevita ble ;—.-namel y, that it is for these soverei gn powers alone to
point out what we ought to do, as wel l as to determine wh at we
shall do ; that the onl y actual as well as the onl y ri ght and proper
end of action in every sensitive being, an d of course in every
individual man , is his own greatest happiness ; that in like manner
the only comprehensive and only right and proper end of the
social union , or of that aggrega te of individual men which con-
stit utes a communit y, is the greatest hap piness of all the mem-
bers of that communit y,—the greatest happ iness of all of them
without exception in as far as possible ; and on every occasion , in
which the nature of the case renders the provision of an equal
quan tity of happ iness for every one of the m impossible, the
great est happ iness of the greatest number of them . This is the
great princi ple which this great philosopher assumed, as the true
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basis of morals , legislation , and governm ent. This princi ple hd
-designated the " greatest happiness princi ple," and he termed it all*
compre hensive , because it includes ever y interest of every indi-
vidual ; every interest of every individual without exception ,—of
ihe evil-doer no less than of the most eminentl y virtuous ; for the
delinquent is a member of the community as well as any other
individ ual , as well as the inju red part y himself, and there is the
£ame reason for consulting his interest as that of any other ; his
well-being is proportionabl y the well-bein g of the commun ity, and
his hurt the hurt of the community.

' Now what the princi ple of gravitation is to the whole field of
physical science, the '' greatest happ iness princi ple " is to the whole
field of moral science : and what Newton did , when he discovered
that the countless phenomena of the physical world have the
former for their cause and govern ance , that Bent ham did , when he
discovered that the countless phenomena of the mora l world have
the latter for the ir cause and govern ance. As Newton saw that
the apple falls from the tree to the ground , by the operation of the
same power that moves the planets in their course, so Bentham
saw that his own gre atest happ iness is the actual end of action in
every sensitive creature . In the former pr inci ple the great phi-
losopher of physical nature discovered the source and the solution
of all the complicate d phenomena that fixed his delighted atten-
tion on the earth and the heavens. In the latter princi ple, the
great philosopher of human nature discovere d the sure and certain
guide to the attainment of the ultimate object of all sound moral ity,
all wise legislation , all good government ,—the improvement of
the human being , the security and augmentation of human en-
joym ent.- The princi ple of gravitation was known long before
Newton lived , but the extent of the opera tion was not perceived ;
the gra nd benefit which he achieved for the philosophy of physics
was , that he showed this princi ple to be, what it really was , all-
comprehe nsive ; tha t he app lied it not only to the exposit ion of
the phenomena observable in all bodies in the immediat e
neighbourhood of the earth , but also to the exposition of pheno-
men a observable in heavenl y bodies ; that he assumed it as the
great cause, not only of the motions and situations of the several
component parts of bod ies, but also as the great cause of the mo-
tion s and situations of all bodies whatsoeve r , considered as wholes,
or each in its totalit y.—In like manne r the fact , that every sensit ive
being aims, in all his actions , at his own greatest happ iness, and that
the object of enli ghtened benevolence is to promote and secure the
greatest happ iness of the greatest numbe r , was known and recog-
nized before Bentham wrote ; but the grand benefit which he
achieved for the philosophy of morals was, that he demonstrate d
th is princi ple to be, what it reall y is, but what it had never been
recognized as being, all-comprehensive ; the sole foundation , of
morals , the sole test of every thing that is good and of everyth ing
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thkt i£ tevil in indiv idual or private condu ct, in legislative enact-
ment , in the measures of government , in the totalit y of human
action .

' When the perception of this pr inci ple, in all its clearness and
bri ghtn ess* first beamed upon his mind , he was yet a youn g man ;
he saw, thou gh not fully, the extension of which it was capable ;
he saw, thou gh not with the distin ctness wh ich afte r meditati on
afforded, the consequences that would result fro m its app lication $
and the trans port , the exultation of hea rt with which he exclaimed ,
•' Eureka ! " was as much gre ater than that of the philosopher who
first utt ered that word * as the objects to which his discovery relate s
are nobler and ' more beneficent. With a singleness of purpose
rarel y paralleled , he immediatel y devoted himself to the develop-*
ment and app licatio n of an instrumen t which he soon discovere d
to be destined to produce a mighty chan ge in legislation and
morals. Try ing by this test every sensation , every volition , and
every act ion , which it is ri ght that the human being should indul ge
and cherish , or which , on the contra ry, it is ri ght that he should
control and counteract , he resolved to endeavour to construct , on
the basis thus affo rded him , an all-comprehensive system of
moral s, an all-comprehens ive code of law, of proce d ure , and of
sanct ion , that is, of reward and punishment ; he determined to
devote his life to the effort to " rear the fabric of felicity by the
hands of reason and of law ."

• It may be interestin g and instructive to view, in an example or
two, the manner in which he has proceeded in relation to each of
these subjects. And first in regar d to the subject of morals.

•|The object of moralit y, says this philosopher , is to promote
human hap p iness,—the hap p iness of ever y man ; nay, to exten d
the dominion of happiness wherever there is a being susceptible
of its impressions. The chain of virtue will be found to gird le the
whole of the sensitive cre ation ; the happ iness we can communi -
cate to animals we call inferior , is intimatel y associated with tha t
of the human race ,—and that of the human race is closely allied
to our own.

' Hap piness is the possession of pleasure with the exemption
from pa in,—it is great in proportion to the aggregate of pleasur e
enjoyed and pa ins averted . And what is virtue ?—It is that which
most contribute s to happiness—that which maximizes pleasure s
and minimizes pains. Vice, on the contrary , is that which con-
tr ibutes to u^ihap piness ; that which maximizes pai n and minimizes
pleasure. Every pleasure is in itself good, and ought to be pur -
sued . Every pain is in itself evil, and ought to be avoided .

4 The fact that , afte r experienc e of its enjoyments , a man pur «
sues a pleasure , is in itsel f evidence of its goodness.

* Ever y act whereb y pleasure is reaped is, aU consequences
apart , good .

• Ever y act by wh ich pleasure is reaped , without any result of
pain, ia pure gain to happ iness,—every act whose results of pain
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lire less than the results df pleasure , is good to thd extent of thfe
balance in favour of happ iness. And happ iness and dut y are not
contraries : in the la rgest and truest sense they are coincident. All
laws—all laws which hav e for their end the happ iness of those
concerned * endeavour to make * and in the degree in which they
are wise and effective, actual ly make that for a man 's happiness
which they proclai m to be his dut y. That a man ought to sacri -
fice his happ iness to his dut y, is a common position ,—tha t such or
such a man has sacrificed his happ iness to his dut y, is a common
assert ion , arid made the groundwork of admira tion. ^But when
happ iness and duty are considered in thei r broad est sense, it will
be seen that , in the general tenor of life, the sacrifice of happ iness
to duty is neither possible nor desirable ,—that it cannot have
place,—and that if it could , the interests of mankind would not
be promoted by it.

* Sacrifice ! sacrifi ce ! is the demand of the every-day moralist ,
and sacrific e, taken by itsel f, is mischievous—and mischievous is
the influence that connects moralit y with sufFerin g. Moralit y is
the more effective when the least pa inful. Its associations ar e
cheerfulness and joy—^-not gloom and misery. The less of happ i-
ness is sacrificed , the more of happ iness remains. Let it be
obtained gratis where it can—-where it cannot be had with out
sacrifice , let the sacrifice be as small as possible- Where the
sacrifice will be great s let it be asce rtained that the happ iness will
be greater. This is the true economy of pleasure —this is the
prolific cultivation of virtue.

* In treating of morals it has been the invariable practice
hitherto to speak of a man 's dut y, an d nothin g more. Yet unless
it can be shown that a particular action or course of conduct is for
a man 's happ iness, the attem pt to pro ve to him that it is his duty
is but a waste of words. Yet with such waste of word s has the
field of ethics been filled . A man , a moralist , gets into an elbow
chair , and pours forth pompous dogmas about dut y and duties.
Wh y is he not listened to ? Becau se every man is thinkin g about
interests. It is a part of his ver y nature to think first about
interests. It is not always that he takes a correct view of his
interests. Did he always do that , he would obtain the greatest
posstble por tion of felicity ; and were every man actin g with a
correct view to his own interest , to obtain the maximum of attain-
able happ iness, mankind would have reached the millennium of
accessible bliss, and the end of moralit y, the general hap p iness,
would be accomplished. To prove that an immora l action
is a miscalculation of self-interest —*to show how erroneous an
estimate th e vicious man makes of pains and pleasures-—this is
the pur pose of the sound and intelli gent moralist * Unless he can
do this , he does nothin g ; for that a man should not pursue what
he deems conducive to his happiness is in the very nature of th ings
impossible, , -

- * There in the like coincidence between selfishness and beijevo*
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fence , between the self-regarding and the extra -regardin g prin -
ci ple, between what may be ter med self-regard ing prudence and
efficient benevolence . The fi rs t law of natur e is—seek your own
happine ss ; the united voices of self-regard ing prudence and effi-
cient benevolen ce add—seek the happ iness of others ; seek your
own happ iness in the happiness of other s*

* *? * # #

* Try ing by this test what sensations , Volitions , and actions it is
fit that the human being should indul ge and cher ish, and what it
is fit he should control and counteract , he constructe d with thi s
view an all-comprehensive system of morals ; an all-comprehen -
sive code of laws, of proce d ure , of sanct ion , that is* of reward
and punishment. In this manner he embraced almost an entire
field of hu man interest and human enjoyment. For the accom-
plishment of a work so prodi gious he put forth an ener gy com-
mensurat e to the end. The extent of mental labour required by
this unde rtakin g, an d actua lly bro ught to it , is somethin g trul y
extraordin ar y. Ever y day for near ly half a centur y did he devote
to i t never less than eight hours , often ten , and sometimes twelve.
For this work he utterl y disre garded fortune ; he despised wha t is
called pleasure ; praise could as little bend him from his cours e
as blame could check i t ;  human fear , human favour had no con-
tro l, no influence over him ; he was labourin g for human happ i-
ness, and the effect of the singleness and nobleness of this object,
as well as of the ener gy of pur pose with which he pursued it , was
to raise him far above the ordinar y infirmitie s of human natu re,
and to enable him to carr y out his great princi ple in all its extent
in referen ce to every subj ect to which he app lied it, utter ly regard -
less of all consequences to himsel f whether for good or evil , and
the stron g and deep conviction ever present to his mind , being
t hat , whate ver became of him, benefi t would result to his fellow-
beings .

' How his labours were apprec iated by the master sp irits of his
own age, you know ; how the y will be appreciated by the still
nobler spirits that will probabl y ar ise in future ages, those who are
the most pro foundl y acquainted with his labour s are the most
rea dy to acknowled ge their inabilit y to expr ess. In the mean
time, it is certain the y have alrea dy com pletel y chan ged the pre -
vailin g op inions of this countr y on the whole system of its j uris -*
prudence ; and they have caused utterl y to vanish op in ions and
prejudices which th e most industrious and subtle and influential
men in th e country have endeavoured to defend .with extra ordinar y
ac uteness and with fervent zeal. And yet the influence .he has
exerte d has been not by the diffusion of his works amon g a great
mass of readers , for no works have been less read even by edu-
cated men ; on no work s has greater ridicule been cast ; none
have been the subject of so much misre presentati on and abuse ,
while none can possibly present to the ordinar y mind a more
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repulsive style and manner . But his influence lias been exerte d
Ove r the most eminent and ener getic actors of the age. To his
stud y have resorted for counsel and aid the most distin guished
statesmen , legislators , and patriots of his own countr y and of
the world. In him Howard acknowled ged an equal in benevo-
lence, and in mental powers a superior beneficent genius . The
laborious and eloquent Romill y was one of his earliest and most
zealous disciples. The illustrious La Fayette , his j unior contefn -
porar y and most affection ate and devoted friend , has more tha n
once invoked his aid in the cause of libert y in France ; and one of
the last works in wh ich his intellectual stren gth was put forth , was
produced in obedience to his invocati on ; and contributed power- *
fully to the downfall of the hereditar y peera ge of the countr y.
The practical beaut y of his works , and the magnitude and bene-
ficence of the chan ges they tend to effect, have obtained a tribut e
of unqualified and ardent eulogy from that shrewd master-di plo-
matist of the age, and most able minist er of half a score of govern-
ments , the Prince Talleyrand. Wh en fi rst a gleam of hope
beamed on Poland , when the probabilit y of the establishmen t of
a liberal government in this unha ppy countr y arose , his legislat ive
aid was besoug ht by the patri otic and devoted Czartor yski. The
legislators of the New World and countr ymen of Washin gton ,
Franklin , and Jefferson , together with the legislators and patriots
of South Amer ica, speak of him as a tutelar y sp iri t , and declare
the practical application of his princi ples to be the object and end
of their labours .

• I cannot resist the pleasure of quotin g a descri ptio n given of
this extraordinary man fort y-six years ago, when he was in the
prime of manhood , by a distin guished fore igner , who had unde r-
estimated him , but who , on visitin g England and becoming per-
sonall y acquainted with the then youn g jurisconsult , soon rectified
his op inion. " If (says the celebrate d Brissot ) the reader has ever
endeavoured to picture in his imagination those rare men wh6m
heaven sometimes sends upon the ear th to console mankind for
their sufferin gs, and who , under the imperfections of the human
form , conceal the bri ghtness of an ethereal nature—such men , for
example, as Howard or Benezet , he may perha ps conceive some
idea of my friend Bentha m. Candour in the looks , serenit y
upon , the brow , calmness in the language, coolness in the move-
men ts, imperturbabilit y unit ed with the keenes t feelings, such are
his qualities . In describin g Howard to me one day he described
himself. Howard had devoted himself to the reform of pri-
sons, Bentham to that of the laws which peopled th ose prisons.
Howard saw nothin g, thou ght of nothing , but prisons ; and to
better their conditi on , renounced all pleasures , all spectacles.
Bentham has imitated this illustrious example. Selecting the
profession of the law, not with the design of practisin g it , or of
acquirin g honours or gain ing money, but for the pur pose of pene^
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tratin g to the roots of the defects in the j uris prudenc e of England ;
a labyrinth , the intri cacies of which none but a lawyer can pene-
trate ; and havin g descended to the bottom of this Typ honea n
cavern , Benth am was desirous , before proposing his re forms, of
ren derin g himself familiar with the criminal j uris pruden ce of the
other nati ons of Eu rope. But the greater number of those codes
were accessible only in the langua ge of the people whom they
governed. What difficul ties can deter a man who is actuated by
a desire to prom ote the public good ? Bentham successivel y
acquire d nearl y the whole of these lan gua ges. He spoke French
well. He understoo d the Italian , th e Spa nish , the German , and
I myself saw him acquire the Swedish and the Russi an. When
he had examined all th ese wrecks of Gothic law , and collected his
materials , he app lied himself to the construc t ion of a systematic
plan of civil and criminal law, founded entirel y upon reason , and
having for its obj ect the happ iness of the human race . '*

' This account of Brissot 's was written in the year 1793 ; and
the edito r of Brissot in the year 1830 adds this commentar y :—

* 4i A few years ago Jerem y Bentharn was in Paris. We had th en
the opp ortunit y of ascertainin g that the port rait which Bris sot
has given , is by no means exaggerated. Never did a noble coun-
tenance , or a more venerable head present to the age the material
typ e of loftier vir tues or a purer soul ; nor ever was so prodi gious
a re putation more j ustl y merited . Bentham should not onl y be
regarded as one of the profoundest lawyers that ever lived , but as
one of those phil osophers who have done most for enli ghtenin g
the human rac e, and for the adv ancement of libert y in his own
times. "

* You now behold before you that vene rable and revered coun-
tenance . Hal f a centur y has passed away since it produced in
all beholders impressions and emotion s such as these which 1 have
descri bed. Years have onl y added to the maje sty and beni g-
nit y of its expression . It is now cold in deat |i. It is now no
longe r lighted up by the beam of genius. The ben i gnant smile
which was wont to play upon those lips you cannot see ; but you
can never forget the countenance such as it is even now . And
the heart whi ch beat in that bosom—those of us who have been
his familiar friends —Oh ! never , neve r can we forge t the kindness
of its feelings—the gentlenessof manner which those beni gnant feel-
ings formed ; the uninterru p ted cheerfulness—the p lay ful humour
—th e child-like simp licity which gave to his familiar conversati on
and intercourse a sweetness and a charm not to be described.

* Never was hum an being more conside rate of the feelings of
those w ith whom he came in conta ct. Never did any one stud y
more to produce a p leasurable state of feeling in those aroun d
him. But this desire to promote the hap p iness of those over
whom he had personall y an influence , never indu ced him to com-
prom ise their hi gher interests , or the inte rests of others , for thei r
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gratification * He never scru pled to give pain when he dearly
saw that the good he aimed at was worth the inflict ion, and could
not be procured witho ut it.

< He would not have been here , he would not have made the
appropriation of his bod y which has called us here , had not the
stren gth to do this been a qualit y of his mind . This approp riation
was considered with the calmness, candour , and integrity , for
which he was so remark able. He knew that there wer e person s
for whom he ente rtained a sincere affecti on to whom it would give
pain ; he was satisfied , however , that the amount of the pain would
be greatl y over ba lanced by the pro bable good tha t would be ac-
complished by the execution of his pur pose. He had a great
regard for the science of medicine. How could it be otherwi se
with one whose thoug hts were so constan tly employed in the
promotion of human happ iness and the miti gation of human
sufferin g ? We all know that the basis of medicine is anatomy ,
and that the onl y means of acquirin g anatom y is thro ugh dissec-
tion. He had an utter contempt of the prejudices which withhold
the means of pursuin g dissection. He was aware that there is but
one effectual means of puttin g those prejudices down , and that is,
that those who are above them , should prove it by giving their
own bodies for dissection . He determined to set the example.
He was aware of the difficulties which might obstruct his purpos e.
He provided against them . He chose three friends to whom he
was most tenderl y attached , and on whose firmness he thou ght he
could rel y. He prepared them for opposition , for obloquy. He
asked them whethe r their affection for him would enable them to
bear whatever portion of either or both might fall to their share ,
in carr ying his wish into effect. They assured him that neither
opposition nor obloquy should deter them from per formin g what
he required , to the letter. " Then ," said he , 4t I charge you by
your affection for me to be faith ful to this pledge." They have
been faithfu l to it. '
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Whatever art or science is to be obtained , we naturall y receive ,
and studiousl y obey, the direction s of our instructor. Not so in
Christianit y—we commence its stud y, we seek the instructo r.
• Do the will of my Fat her / saith Jesus , * and ye shall know the
truth of the doctrine. ' Oh no, say the professed disci ples, we
will reverse the order ; we will first determine the truth , an d t hen
follow it. Ours shall be a discernin g, not an obeying faith.

Ever y iota and t ittle of the doctrine shall be scanned , re-sca n ned ,
demonstra ted ; and then we will begin the purifica t ion of the
heart , the offices of love to God and man , the fulfilling of the law.
~—And tve advance accordin gly—crab-like .

CHRISTI AN HUMILITY .
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The Barons bold on Runnymede
By Union won their charter ;

True men were they, prepared to bleed,
But not their rights to barter :

And they swore that England's laws
Were above a Tyrant's word ;

And they proved th at freedom's cause
Was above a Tyrant 's sword ;

Then honour we
The memory

Of those Barons brave, un ited ;
And like their band,
Join hand to hand ,

Our wrongs shall soon be righted.

The Commons brave, in Charles's time,
By Union made the Crown fall,

And showed the world how Royal crime
Shoul d l ead to Royal downfall :

And they swore that Rights and .Laws
Were above a Monarch's word ;

And they raised the Nation's cause
Above the Monarch's sword :

Then honour we
The memory

Of those Commons brave, uni ted ;
And, like their band,
Join hand to hand ,

Our wrongs shall soon be righted.

The People firm , from Court and Peers,
By Union won Reform, sirs,

And Union , safe, the Nation steers
Th rough sunshine and through storm, sirs :

And we swear that equal laws
Shall prevai l o'er Lordlings' words.

And can prove that Freedom's cause
Is too strong for hireling swords :

Then honour we
The victory

Of the people brave, united ;
Let all our bands
Join hearts and hands,

Our wrongs shall all be righted.

* The Music of this Sonar, and the * Gathering of the Unions/ may be had of ourpublisher, price One Penny each.
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Our attempt to convey some idea of the nature of Goethe's poetry
by an account of the contents of the first four volumes, is so un-
satisfactory to ourselves, that we are desirous, before we proceed
to another class of his writings, of presenting our readers with a
few specimens of translation ; and, for that purpose, with permis-
sion of the translator, we will reprint a few articles which ap-
peared nearly thirty years ago, in a work of very confined
circulation , and entirely forgotten now. The discerning reader
will not fail to perceive that in these versions there is no attempt
at ornament or poetical diction. For our purpose, however, they
serve better than better compositions. There is no attempt to
accommodate the German images and thoughts to English taste.
They are all taken from the first collection of the author's poems,
written early in life, and are among the most ori ginal and cha-
racteristic of his poems. The three first might be termed philo-
sophic musings. They severally express—the first what it is
usual to consider as the anti-rel igious feeling, but it is rather the
heroic resistance to that monstrous conception, divine power with-
out the other divine attributes : the second embodies the devotional
feeling, and the last is an unimpassioned philosophic speculation.

The tra nslator has followed* his authors example in pr inting
them as if they were verse, but it may be doubted whether the
composition is not rather rh ythmical than metrical.

PROMETHEUS.
Bedec&e deinen Himmel , Zeus,

Mit Wolkendunst ,
Und libe, dem Knab en gleicb,
Der Disteln kb pft ,
An Eichen dich und Bergeshohn ;
Musst mir meine Erd e
Doch lassen stehn ,
Und meine H 'utte , die du nicht gebaut ,
Und meinen H erd,
Um dessen Gluth
X>u mich beneidest.

Ich kenne nichts Aermeres
Unter der Sonn *, als euch, Gotter !
Ihr nHh ret kummerl jch
Von Opfersteuern
Und Gebetshau ch
Euro MajestUt ,
Und darbtet , wUren
Nicht Kinder und Bettl er
HofFnun gsvolle Thoren.

Da ich ein Kind war ,
Nicht wusate wo aus noch ein,,
Rtihr t' ich nwin verin teg Aug«
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PROMETHEUS.

Cover thy heaven , J ove,
With cloudy vapour,
And , like the boy
Who cuts down thistles ,
Show thy streng th on oaks
And mounta in tops ;
Thou canst not touch
My earth ; the cottage
Which thou hast not bu ilt,
Nor this my heart h,
Whose glow thou envies t me.

I know noth ing poorer ,
Under the sun,
Than you, ye Gods.
You nouris h spar ingly
Wit h smoke of sacrifice
And brea th of pr ayer,
Your majesty .
And you would starve
If childr en, beggars ,
Were not hoping fools.

When I was a child,
And nothing knew ,
I turned my puazted eye



Zur Sonne , als wenn drtibe r waV
Kin Ohr , zu horen raeine Klage,
Ein Herz , wie mein's,
Sich des Bedraogten zu erbarmeu.

Wer hal f mjr
Wide r der Titanen Uebermuth ?
Wer rei tete vom Tode mich,
Von Sklavere y ?
Has t du nicht A lies selbst vollendet ,
Heili g gliihend Herz ? .
Und gliihtest jung und gut ,
Betro gen , Rettun gsdank
Dem Schlafenden da dro ben ?

Icji dich ebren ? Wofiir ?
Hast du die Schmerzen gelindert
Je des Beladenen ?
Hast du die Thr&nen gestillet
Je des Geangsteten ?
Hat nicht mich zum Manue gschmiedet
Die allmachti ge Zeit
Uad das ewige Schicksal ,
Meine Herrn und deine ?

Wahnte st du etwa,
Ich sollte das Leben hassen .
In Wiisten fl iehen,
Weil nicht alle
Bliitentrame reiften ?

Hier sitz ' ich, forme Mensch en
Nach meinem Bilde,
Kin Geschlecht , das mir gleich sey,
Zu leiden , zu weinen ,
Zu g-enieszen und zu freue n sich^Und dein nicht zu achten ,
Wie ich !

Goethe9/  f T o r ks .  (%0l

GANYMEDE.
As in the mdrning sun

Thou dost glow round me,
Spring, thou beloved I
Love's joy, thousandfold ,
Presses upon my heart .
Feeling most holy,
Of thy etern al warmth ,
Infinite beaut y.

Oh that this longing arm
Could but embrace thtje!

Lingering I' m li'ing
Upon th y bosom,
Whils t thy own perfumes ,
And thy own verdure ,
Press on my heart ;
And thou sweet morning -breeze
Coolest the burning
Thirst of my bosom.
Hark , too ! the nightin gale
Loving does call me
Out of the misty vale*

To the sun, as if above
An ear were that would
Listen to my sufferin gs,
And a heart like mine
To pity the oppressed .

Who aided me
Against the Titans ' rage ?
Who rescued me
From death and slavery ?
Was it not thou alone ,
Thou holy glowinc hear t ?
Thou , young and loving glow'dst
Deceived, with grateful warmth ,
For yonder sleeper.

I honour thee ! and why r
Hast thou the pains assua ged
Of the afflicted ?
Hast thou the tears e*er quenchM
Of the tormen ted ?
Was I not form 'd to man ,
By mighty Time
And destin y eternal ,
Thy lord and mine ?

Thou think' st, perhaps ,
That I shall scorn my life,
And fly in wastes,
Because not all
The dreani 'd blossoms ripen?

Here I sit and form
Men like myself;
A race like me
To suffer and to weep,
And have enjoyment ,
And to desp ise,
As I do, thee.

GANYMED.
Wie im Morgenglanze

Du rin gs mich ang luhst j
Friihiing, Geliebter !
Mit tausendfacher Liebeswonne
Sich an mein Her z drUn gt
Deiner ewigen Warme
Heili g Gefiih l ,
Unen dliche Schone !

Dasz ich diesen fassen mocht'
In diesen Arm !

Ach an deinem Busen
Liej ^ ich, schmachte ,
Und deine Blumen , dein Gras
Bra ngen sich an mein Herz.
Du kiihlst den brenaenden
Dur st meines Busens ,
Lieblicher Mor genwind !
Ruf t dr ein die Nachti gall
Lie bend nach mir aus dem Nebelthal *



Ich kommM ich kemfeet
Wohin ? Ach, wQhin ?

Hinauf ! Hinahf strebt *s«
Es schwebe n die Wolken
Abwar ts, die Woken
Neigen sich dei sehnenden Liebe*
Mir ! Mir !
In euerm Scbosze
Aufwarts '.
Umfangend umfangen !
Aufw arts an deinen Busen,
AllUebender Yater I

Oh, come; I I come,
Whither ? Ah, whither ?

Upwards S U upwaid * $bd^^u
Clouds are descenqTnp',
Downwa rds are hovering,
Bend towards longing love,
Bend towards me.
Upwar ds, within thy lap
Clasping and claspen ,
Upwards, and in thy breast ,
All-loving father .

§m Ghetto?* Works.

GRAENZEN DER MENSCHH EIT .
Wenn der uralte ,

Heilige-Vater
Mitt gelassener Hand
Axis rollenden Wolken
Segnende Blitze
XJeber die Erd e sa't ,
Kiis8* ich den letzten
Saum seines Kleides,
Kind liche Schauef
Treu in der Brn st.

Denn mit Gdttern
Soil sich nictvt messen
Irge nd ein Mensch.
Hebt er sich aufwStrta ,
Und beriihrt
Mit dem Scheitel die Sterne ,
Nirgends haften dann
Die unsichern Sohlen ,
Und mit ihm spielen
Wolken und Winde.

Steht er mit festen ,
Ma rki gen Kuochen
Auf der wohl^egriindeteii j
Dauernd en Erde ;
Reicht er nicht auf,
Nur mit der Eiche
Oder der Rebe
Sich zu vergleichen .

Was unterscheicle t
Gdtter von Meuschen P
Dass viele Wellen
Vor jenen walideln,
Ein ewiger Strom :
Uns hebt die Welle,
Versch lingt die Welle,
Und wir versinken.

Ein kleiner Ring
BegxUnzt unae r Leben ,
Und viele Geschlechter
Reihen sich dauernd
An ihres Daseyns
Unendlich© Kette.

BOUNDS OF HUMANITY.
Whe n the primeval

Holy father ,
With slacken ed hand
Sows o'er the earth
From rolling clouds,
Lightnings that bless 3
Then I kiss the last
Hem of his garment ,
Filial awe
True in the breast *

For with gods
Shall no man striv e ;
Does he rise aloft
And with his forehead
Touch the stars 5
His unsure sole
Has no where footing .
And he is the sport of
Winds and waves.

"Does he stan d with
M arrowy bones
On the firm and
Sure set eart h ;
He can at most be
Likened with the
Oaks or vines.

What distin guishes
Gods from men ?
That many waves
Roll before them
An endleas str eam ;
We rise on the wave.
Sink under the wave,
And rise no more.

A litt le rin g
Circles our life,
And many races
Linked to each other
Thus qonnect the
Infinite chain of being.



MAHOM ETS GESANG.
Seht den Felsenquell,

FreudeheU,
Wj e em Sternenblick;
Ueber Wolken
Nahrten seine Jugend
Giite Geister
Zwischen Klippen im GebUsch.

J $nglingfrisch
Tanzt er aus der Wolke
Auf dfe Marmorfelsen nieder,
Jauchzet wieder
Nach dem Himmel.

Diirch die Gipfelgange
Jagt er bunten Kieseln nacli,
Und mit fruhem Fiihrertritt
Reisst er seine Bruderquelleu
Mit sich fort#

Drunten werden in dem Thai
Unter seinem Fuastritt Blumen,
Und die Wiese
Lebt von seinem Hauch*

Doch ihn halt kein Schattenthal,
Keintj Blumen,
Die ihm seine Knie' umschlingen,
Ihm mit Liebes-Augen schmeicheln :
Nach der Ebne dringt sein Lauf
Schlangenwandelnd.

Bache schmiegen
Sich gesellig an. Nunn tritt er
In die Ebne silberjfrangend,
Und die.Ebne prangt mit ihm,
Und die Fliisse von der Ebne,
Und die Bache von den Bergen,
Jauchzen ihm und rufen : Bruder !
B ruder, nimm die Brilder mit,
Mit zu deinem alten Vater,
Zu dem ew'gen Ocean,
Der mit ausgespannten Armen
Unser wartet,
Die sich ach ! vergebens oflfhen,
Seine Sehnenden zu fansen ;
Denn uns frisst in b'der Wiiste -
Oier'ger Sand ; die Sonne droben
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MAHOMET S SONG*.

See, the rock-spring, joyous sparkling
Like a star, above clouds, twinkling,
For good spirits fed his childhood,
'Mongst the bushes,
Rough and savage,
In the rocks.

Fresh as youth, from the clouds ho
rushes

On the marble rock he dances,
And he shouting, towards the heavens,
Springs again.

Through the paths upon the summit
He pursues the spotted pebbles,
And an early leader, forcing
With himself, his brother-torrents,
Rushes down !

And below, within the valley,
Flowers spring, beneath his footsteps,
And the sparkling meadows flourish
From his breath.

But no shadowy vale can hold him,
Nor no nqwers ;
Tho' his knees they are embracing;
And with eyes of love are flatteri ng1,
For he presses towards the lowlands :
Snake-like wends.

Rivulets cling loving round him,
And he enters in the lowlands :
Shines like silver, and the lowlands,
JLike him gleam.
And the rivers of the lowlands.
And the brooks from off' the mountains,
Shout aloud , and cry out, Brother 1
Brother ! take thy brothers With thee;
To the eternal endless ocean,
To thy sire
Who with outstretched arms awaits 11%
Which alas ! in vain are opened
Towards us, the longing- children,
Us to clasp*
For in deserts we are devoured,
By the sand so dry and greedy;

* Goethe conceived the plan of a tragedy very different indeed from VoltairVs
popular play. The Frenchman's hero, it must be owned, is a mere vulgar tyrant and
impostor, with no enthusiasm or power of fascination, who could hard ly have brought
over to his purposes the budauds de Paris. Goethe had imagined the prophet
an enthusiast, out of whom grew the intolerant persecutor and sublime villain —he was
to have perished the victim of his crimes, but before his death to have undergone a
purif ying process, and die once more an enthusiast. Ndthing remains of the work but
this ode or hymn which was published as * Mahomet's Gesang ;' but which in the tragedy
was to have been put in the lips of AH, the prophet's first disciple and partizan, and it
probably would have been set to music and formed part of the ceremony of the
prophet's enthronement. The verse of the original is irregular, consisting- chiefly of
trochaicst. The termination of each period by a short lino in the translation is not war *
ranted by Hie original. . , •



Saugt aja tmserm Blut ; ein Hiigel
Hem met uns zum Teiche ! B ruder,
!Himm die Briider von der Ebne,
Nimm die Brttder von den Bergen
Mir, zu deinem Vater roit !

Kommt ihr alle !—•
TJnd nun schwillt er
Herrlicher ; ein ganz Geschlechte
Tragt den Fiirsten hoch empor I
Und im roUenderi Triumphe
Gibt er Lander n Namen, St&dte
Werden uuter seinem Fusz.

TJnauf haltsam rauscht er weiter,
Lilsst der Thiirme Flammengipfbl,
Marmorhauser, eine Schdpfuug
Seiner Fulle, hinter sich.

ZedernhUuser tvU^t der Atlas
Auf den Riesenschultern : sausend
"Weljen iiber seinenn Haupte
Tausend Flaggen durch die L'ufte,
Zeugen seiner Herrlichkeit.

Und so trUgt er seine 15 ruder,
Seine Schatze, seine Kinder,
Dem erwartenden Krzeuger
Freudebrausend an das Herz,

And the «un doth suck Our blood Up,
And the hills obstruct our passage
Forming lakes.
Take thy brothers fro m the lowlands,
Take thy brothers from the mountains,
To thy sire.

' Come all,' now he swells more glorious,
A whole race bear up the sovereign,
And he rolls in triumph forward,
And gives names to distant countries,
And beneath his footsteps sprin g up
Cities fair.

Unimpeded , he drives forward,
Leaves the turrets* flaming summits,
Marble houses, the creation
Of his power and his abundance,
All behind.

Atlas-like, he on his shoulders,
Bears gigantic cedar houses,
And a thousand brilliant pennons
Bearing witness to his glory.
High above his forehead whistle
In the air.

Thus he hears along his brothers,
All his treasures, and his children.
To the father who awaits him,
And his beating heart fermenting
Foams with joy.

As a relief from the earnes tness of these philosophical compo-
sitions, we now add a few from the poems on art.

The following dialogue , entitled < the Wanderer / is, in the
original , wri tten in a verse as irre gular as the firs t of the above
specimens. Witho ut meani ng to antici pate the sentime nts of
our read ers on this poe m, we would mere ly remark , that we
should suppose the re can be few travellers in Ital y capable of
reflection , who have not more or less indistinctl y felt what
Goethe was the first to express , the contrast between the perishab le
works of human ait , and the imperishable affections of the huma n
breast . This sentiment was never absent from Goethe 's mind ,
It an imates , as it were , and modifie d all his writings on Ital y,
and appea rs in every shape , cyn ical and sentimenta l , contem-
plative and d ramatic. In all his works the poet is subo rdinate to
the man ; as in the mat ter the actual predom inates over the
feigned .

DER WANDRER.*

WANDUER.

Gotte segne dich , jun&^e Frau ,
XJ nd den bttugenden Kua ben
An deiner Biust I
Lasz , mich an der Feintnw and hier.

THE WAN DERER.

"WANDERER.

God bless ihee, thou young woman , and
the child

That' s Buckin g at thy breast ; O let me
hero
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In des Ulmbaums Schatten,
Meine Biirde werfen,
Neben dir ausruhn.

FRAU.

Welch Gewerb treibt dich
Durch des Tages Hitze
Den staubigen Pfad her ?
Bringst du Waaren aus der Stadfc
Im Land herum ?
Lachelst, Fremdling,
Ueber meine Frage ?

WA NDRER.

Keine Waaren bring* ich aus der Stadt :
Kuhl wird nun der Abend.
Zt-ige mir den Brunnen,
Draus du trinkest ,
Liebes junges Weib I

FRAU.

Hier den Felsenpfad hiuauf.
Geh voran I Durch's Gebiische
Geht der Pfad nach der Hiitte,
Dria ich wohne,
Zu dem Brunnen,
Den ich trinke.

WANDRER.

Spuren ordnender Menschenhand
Zwischen dem Gestrauch !
Diese Steine hast du nicht gefiigt,
Reichhinstreuende Natur !

FRAU.

Weiter hinauf I
WANDRER.

Von dem Moos gedeckt ein Architrav t
Ich erkenne dich , bildender Geiat I
Hast dein Siegel in den Steiu geprllgt.

FRAU.

Weiter, Fremdling !
WANDRER.

Eine Inschrift , liber die ich trete !
Nicht zu lesen !
Weggewandelt seyd ihr,
Tiei j^egrabne Worte,
Die lhr eures Meisters Andacht
Tauseud Knkeln zeigen solltet.

FR AU.

Staunest , Fremdling,
Diese Stein* an ?
Droben sind der Steine viel
Urn ineine HUtt©.
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Lay down my harden, and in the elm-

tree's shade
Rest by thy side.

"W OM AN.

And what does bring thee here
Thus through the mid-day's heat aud

dusty roads ?
What is thy business ? Dost thou carry

goods
Into the neighbouring towns ? I see thou

smilest
At my questions, stranger.

WANDERER.

Nay, I have no goods.
The evening now grows cool. 1 prithee

say
Where is the well you frequent ? show

it me.
WOMAN.

The path is there, between the bush and
rock,

And yonder is our cottage, and hard by
The spring we all drink out of.

WANDERER.

Traces here
Between these shrubs of man's arranging

hand !
Thou hast not join 'd these aptly fit ted

stones,
Thou richly scattering nature !

WOMAN.

Farther up.
WANDERER.

Ail architrave lies hidden under moss !
Thou plastic spirit, I recognise thee,
Thy seal is stamped here !

WOMAN.

Stranger, farther !
WA NDERER.

I tread on an inscription, now no more
Conveying aught. The deeply graven

words
Which should have borne their master's

piety
To distant ages,—now arc vanished.

WOMAN.

Thou look'st with wonder, stranger, on
the stone.

Yonder, around my cottage there ore
more.



WANDRER*

Droben ? _,

frau.
Gleich zur Linken
lurch' s GebUsch hinan ,
Hier.

WAMDRER.

Xhr Musen und Grazie n J
FRAU.

Das ist meine Hiitte.
WANDRER.

Eines Tempels Tnimmern 1
FRAU.

Hier zur Seif hinab
Quillt der Brunnen,
Den ich tiiake.

WANDRBR.

Gluhend webst du
Ueber deinem Grabe,
Genius I Ueber dir
Ist zusammengestiirzt
Dein Meisterstuck,
O du Uusterblicher 1

FRAIT .
Wart ', ich hole das Gef asz
Dir zum Trinken .

WANDRER.

Epheu hat deine schlanke
Gdtterbildung umkleidet.
Wie du emporstrebst
Aus dem Schutte,
Saulenpaar 1
Und du einsame Schwester dort,
Wie ihr,
Diistres Moos anf dem heiligen Haupt,
MajestUtisch trauernd herabschaut
Aut* die zertrummerten
Zu euern. Fuszen,
Eure G^schwister !
In des BrombeergestrUuches Schatten
Deckt sie Schutt und Erde,
Und hohes Gras wankt driiber bin.
Schataest du so, Natur ,
Deines Meisterstlicks Meisterstiick t*
Uaempiindlich zertrvimmerst du
Dein Meiligt hum ?
S\leet Disteln drein ?

fbau.
Wie der Knabe achlftft !
WilUt du in der Hiitte ruhn,
rremaiing ? Wilist du hier
Lieber in dem Freyen bleiben i*
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\ WA.NDKRKH.

Yonder ?

WOMAN.
Aye, on the left hand throu gh the bush ,

WA.NDEBKR,

Ye Muses and ye Grac es!
woman.

That' s my hut .
WANDERER.

A temple's ruins I

WOM AN.
There , at the left side

Runs the little spring we daily drink of.

¦W ANDERER.
Genius ! thou glowing, hover*st o'er thy

grave ,
Thyself immort al 1 over thee lies fallen
Thy master piece in ruins.

WOMAN.
W ait, I'll fetch

A glass.

W ANDERER.
Ivy has twined itself around

Thy slender god-like form. And you,
ye pair

Of columns, how ye rear yourselves above
The vileness that denies your pedestals.
And thou ! a solitary sister there,
Thy sacred head, crowned with gloomy

moss,
Majestically mourning, dost look down
Upon thy fallen sisters, who there lie
Crushed at thy feet 1 U nder the brambles'
Shade they lie obscured by earth and

rubbish :
And high grass nods o'er them. Nature,

canst thou
So pri ze th y masterpiece's masterpiece ?
Remorselessly thy holy spot pollute,
And strew thy thistles there ?

WOMAN.
How the babe Bleeps !

Come , stran ger I wiU'st thou go into the
• hut ,

Or rather stay here iu the open air ?



Es ist ktthl ! Ninim den Knaben ,
Oass ifh Waaser schdpfen gehe.
Schlafe, Lieber! schlaf !

WANDRKR.

Siiss ist deine Ruh !
Wie's, in himmlischer Gesundheit
Schwimmend, ruhig athmet !
Du, geboren tiber Resten
Heiliger Vergangenheit,
Huh' ihr Geist auf dir !
Welchen der umschwebt,
Wird in Gdtterselbstgefiibl
Jedes Tags geniessen.
Voller Keim bliih' auf ,
l)es glanzenden Friihlings
Herrlicher Schmuck,
Und leuchte vor deinen Gesellen !
Und welkt die Bliithenhulle weg,
Dana steig' aus deinem Busen
Die voile Frucht,
Und reife der Sonn' entgegen.

FRAtT.

Gesegne's Gott !—Uud schlaft er noch ?
Ich habe nichts zum frischen Trunk,
Als ein Stuck Brot, das, ich dir bieten

kann.

WANDREB.

Ich danke dir.
,Wits herrlich alles bliiht umher
Und grunt I

FRAU.
Mein Mann wird bald
£Jach Hause seyn
Vom Feld. O bleibe, bleibe, Mann !
Und iss mit uns das Abeudbrot .

WANDRER,

Ihr wohnet hier ?

FRAV.

Da, zwiscben dem GemKuer her.
Die Hiitte baute noch mein Vater
Aus Z iegeln und des Schuttes Steinen.
Hier wohnen wir.
Er g-ab mich einem Ackersmann,
Una starb in unsern Armen.—
Hast du geschlafen, liebes Herz ? •* - •
Wie er munter ist# und spielen will (
Du Schelm !

WANDRER.

Natur ! du ewig- keimende,
Schaffst Jeden zum Genuss des Leben»,
Hast deine Kinder alle mtltterlich
Mit Erbtheil auageatattet, einer HUite.
HocK baut die Schwalb' an das Geaims,
UnfUhlend, welchen Zierrath
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'Tig cold now. Take the babe, and I will

fetch
Some water from the spring—sleep, baby,

sleep I
WANDE RER.

Sweet is thy rest ! Swimming in heavenly
heal th

Thou breathest peace ! Born 'midst the
sad remains

Of holy times of old ; O may their spirit
Rest on thee, for he o'er whom that hovers ,
Enjoys each day self-conscious like a god.
Full of rich buds, O bloom the ornament
Of splendid spring ; above thy fellows

shine,
And when the blossom fades away, O

then
May the full fruit out of thy bosom spring,
And, sunbeams catching, ripen.

WO MAN.

Lord lotre it,
It sleeps still I Stranger, I've nought to

offer
With the cold draught, save a dry morsel

here.

WANDERE R.

I thank thee, no : how splendid all things
round

Glow, and how sweet the green.

WOMAN.

Do stranger, stay,
And share our evening meal. My hus-

band comes
Home soon from his day 's labour ;

stranger, stay.
WAKDE J EIER.

You dwell here ?
WOMAN.

There
By the wall's side , yonder,
'Twas my own father built the cottage

there,
Out of the bricks and rubbish which he

found.
He gave me to a labouring man, and then
Died in our arms—Darling, art now

awake ?
How b'riak he is and playful , little rogue !

WANDERER.
Nature ! Thou, ever*brooding, didst create
Each being to enjoyment. All thy sons
Have each his portion and his mansion,

heje.
The swallow builda in the cornice hl«

high nest,



Sie verld ebi. ' . -- *
Die Rau p' umspinnt den goldnen Zweig
Zum Winterhans fur ihre Brut ;
Und du flickst zwischen der Yergang en-

heit
Erli abn e Trummer
Fur deine Bedurfniss '
Eine Hutte , o Menscli ,
Geniessest iiber Grabern !—
Leb wohl, du glucklich Weib !

FBAU ,

Du willst nicht bleiben ?

WANDR ER.

Gott erha lt' euch ,
Segn' euera Knaben !

FRAU ,

Gliick auf den Weg !

WANDRER.

Wohin f iihrt mich der Pfad
Dort iiber 'n Berg ?

fr au.
Nach Cuxna.

WANDRER.

Wie weit ist*s hin ?

J ?RAU .

Drey Meilen gut.

WAN DRER.

Leb wohl J
O leite naeinen Gang, Natur I
Den Fremdlings-Reisetrit t,
Den liber Graber
Heiliger Vergange nheit
Ich wandle.
Leit ' ihti zum Schutzort ,
Vor 'm Nord gedeckt ,
Und wo dem Mittagsst rahl
Kin Pappelwaldchea webrt.
Und kthr * ich dann
Am Abend heim
Zur Hutte ,
Vergoldet vom letzten Sonnenstrahl ;
Lasz mich empfangen solch ein Weib,.
Den Knaben auf dem Arm I

DIE NECTARTROPFEN.
Als Minerv a jenen Lieblin g,

Den Prometheus , zu begttns t 'gen,
Kine voile Nectarsch ale
Von dem Hitmnel niederbr achte ,
Seine Menschen zu begltlcken,
Und den Trieb zu holaen KUnsten
Ihr em Busen einzufld^sen ;
£ilte 8»© mit Bcl^neUen FUoBen,
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THE DROPS OF NECTAR .
Prom etheus had formed the humaa

race ,
"When Pallas, of his bold deed patroness .
To render blessed the men whom he had

made ,
And fill their bosoms with the ardent thirst
Of art.benign, brou ght down from heaven.

below,

Uncon scious of the ornament it hides ; "*
The little , worm spins round the golden ,

branch ,
A winter habitation for its brood.
And thou , O man ! pat chest a hovel up
For th y low wants , am id the wreck sub-

lime
Of ancient days ; hast joy too over

gra ves !—
Farewell , thou happy woman.

woman.

Wili' st not stay ?

WANDERER.

May God be with thee and thy little child !

WOMAN ,

Good luck attend thee.

WANDERER.

Whither leads the path
O'er yonder mountain ?

WOMAN.

That is Cuma road.

WANDERER.

How far from hence ?

WOMAN.

'Tis distant full nine miles •
WANDERER.

Farewe ll I O nature guide the wanderer 's
steps ,

Whic h bear me o'er anti quit y's dread
graves ,

And lead me to the asylum, shelterM
Against nort h winds, where to the mid-

day beam
A poplar grove does wave. And if I then
Return at evenin g to the lowly hut ,
Illumin 'd by the ra y of the setting sun ,
May such a woman then receive me there
W ith such a child in her arm 1



' If . a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good
work .' Thus spake the Apostle of the Gentiles , and he spa ke
from experience , for he was a bishop himself; and had done his
work manfull y, and could j udge what a work it is. In his hands
it was a work indeed —n o sinecure —a work of hazard and peril ;
of anxiety and sufferi ng ; of ardent love to the souls of men , and
of self-denial and self-devotion , to try by all means to save them .
While he had hard work he had scant y pay. The bishop 's
hands were hardened with labour man ual that he misht not be
bur densome , when the support of a bishop of most simp le ha bits
wou ld have been burdensome to his see. He had no palace ,
for his episcopal residence was an y house where , in his peregrina-
tion s, he was kindl y received , an d at Rome , whe re he resided for
a cons idera bl e t ime, he dwelt c two whole years in his own hired
house,'—which there is abundant evidence was not the Vatica n.
How ferventl y he preached the re are unqu estionable intimations.
With lungs and nerves of the best structure , they were full y put
to the proof when he continued t ill midni ght exhort ing one
church ; and thoug h one thoug htless youn g man fell asleep and
near ly broke his neck in falling from his seat , the hearers were
in general too inte nsel y interested to be fati gued , an d were all
dissolved in tears . And his work tells well. We have , indeed ,
no list of nep hews and nieces , or children and grand-chi ldr en,
ra ised to aristocratic rank and splendour on the proceeds of his
lab our; we have no history of cathedrals in Corinthi an or Goth ic
sty le which his amp le resources foun ded ; but we have the
account of a weekly contribution which his zeal prompted the
churches of his diocese to make , to send to the poor saints at
Je rusalem ; and Asia , Greece , Ital y, abounded with churc hes
composed of Christian converts , which his episcopal labo urs had
mad e. His travels as a missionar y were not expedited in a
poach-aud-fo ur j he was, indeed, ' Let down Ur a basket ' a{
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A BISHOP ?

X)asz sie Jupiter nicht sUhe ;
UinI die goldne Schale schwankte,
Und es fieleii wenig- Tropfen
A at' den griinen Boden nieder,

Emsig waren drauf die Bienen
H inte r her, und saugten fieiszig ;
Kam der Schmetterling geschafti g,
Auch ein Trdpfchen zu erhaschen ;
Selbst die ungestalte Spinne
Kxoch herbey und sog gewaltig.

Gliicldich ha ben sie gekostet,
Sie und audre zarte Thierchen !
Demi sie theilen mit dem Menschen
Nun das schb'nste Gliick, die Kunst.

A bowl brim full of nectar. As she pass'd
Hastily on, to escape the eye of Jove,
The golden bowl was shaken, and there

fell
A few drops on the thirsty earth beneath.

The industrious bee flew eagerly and
drank.

The butterfly, too, fluttered there and
sipp'd

His portion : E'en the formless spider
crawl'd

Upon his monstrous legs and sucked with
might.

And happily they tasted, for thus they
And other little creatures share with man
Art, his chief pride, supreme felicity.



Damascus , because he had no other means of escaping the fury
of the bigots there ; and he crossed the waters in a vessel, wher e
if he went voluntaril y, or as a prisoner , there is reason , quantu m
sat , to convince us a state cabin was not fitted up for his accom -
modation. On land he trave lled on foot. Cove red with dust ,
with callous foot , with wear y limbs, his spiri t rose above the
depression of bodil y fatigue , and the spot he reached was destined
to hear him commence pre achin g the beaut y and the glory of the
dispensatio n of grace of which he was a minister. Who has not
wished to see him ? When Ra phael paints * Pa ul pr eachin g at
Athens ,' he takes his notio n too much from the orato r of Greec e
or Rome. There is the gracefu l perfection of a commandin g
form , there is the well turned elevation of the arm , there is the
flowing gown effectivel y adjusted . But this accords not with
* a bodil y presence weak and contem ptible ,' nor with that ' sp irit
with power ,' which , havin g divine aid , disdained all the adven-
titious aid of art. His dress and appearance were , indeed , far
from canonical . It resembled that of his brother bishops_, and
thou gh no prescribed dress is on record , yet we incidentall y hear
that it differed not fro m that of othe r men : for it is stated th at
Peter (the xar ' e^o^^v bishop ) wore * his fisher 's coat .' But in
the absence of all worldl y pomp and wealth ; of all pret ensions to
civil rank and respect ; of all artificial polish fro m the coveted
advan tages of the world ; what glory attaches to their effective
zeal , to their sufferin gs and their success ; to their difficultie s and
the spirit with which they surmounted them ! What a mighty
moral chan ge did they effect ! what a shakin g amon gst the dr y-
bones , or drier and more dirty prej udices of the whole livin g and
thinkin g world did they cause ! And weighing celebrit y in the
scale of extensive renown on earth , who share it from the cotta ge
almost to the thron e, on the tongue, in the mind and heart like
this Paul—Paul the youthful conscientious zealot , Paul the
humble convert , Paul the active apostle of the gentiles , Paul the
bishop who founded churches , and fixed over them pastors to take
the char ge, and to be scarcel y any char ge to them whose spiritual
wants they sedulously supplied.

The idle disputes that have been maintained about the meanin g
and app lication , and gradatio n of rank attached to the terms
pr esbyter or elder , bishop or overseer , would never have attracted
the attention or waste d the time of thinkin g men , if they had
confined thems elves to what the sac red documents teach. They
mean a witness and a minister ; an exam ple and a teache r.
Paul is a presb yter , an elder , and he makes the elders of the
church at Ephesus ' bishops,* by imparting to them the txrvsv /uLac
oiyiov* Now upon the common princi ple—fortes creantur fortibus
et bonis—ne que feroces progenerant aquilra columbas —a pres-
byter is as good and great as a bish op. And as age is command-
ing in a lite well iuid intellectuall y spent , the bishops seemed to
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rise to the honour of being called elders, presbyters, when the
snows of li fe's winter indicated the experience on which the
church might confiden tly repose.

These are stirring, searching times. Our grandmothers ex-
press the feelings which their disturbed repose suggests by calling
them awfu l times. We were early taught that truth should be
our gu ide, and that where it leads we should follow ; and we fear-
lessly explore all things that we may hold fast, and expect others
to hold fast th at which is good. And if any folly, time-con-
secrated , crosses our path, any prejudice, the ivy-clad ruins of a
barbarous age^ comes in our career, we remorselessly and fearlessly
set too to remove the rubbish , full y persuaded that the space will
be occupied by somethi ng better and more useful.

In this sp irit we feel inclined to contrast, no—let us be candid—
to compare the bench of bishops with this primitive model on
which we have descanted. And far be it from us to intend any
refl ect ion on the man who may be so fortunate as to hold that
high station, except as this station has unavoidably operated to
produce a modern bishop, the ostensible and parl iamentary
successor of those who flourished in the primitive ages of the
Christian church.

Their dress, grotesque and singular , and u pon vulgar minds
imposing, is, to say the least of it, very inconvenient for much
exertion ; adapted to imped e motion, un less they tuck their
aprons up as Peter metaphorically exhorted the elders to gird op
their loins. Their large and amp le wigs 'made wh ite with other
snows than those of time,' wh ich could suffer no energy of motion
and speech, no supp losio pedis, or vehemence of fervid action,
without chang in g what was black to dusted white ; their silk and
lawns, their splendid palaces and enormous incomes, their high
th rones and higher ambition , their seats in the House of Lords
and their subserviency to lord ly aristocratic pride, their total
separation from the people, or the unmean i ng ceremony in which
alone they come in contact with the mass of l iv ing beings who look
up to them as vicegerents of heaven—Good heavens ! what have
such things to do with Christianity P What can clothe so much
worldl y-minded ness with such a sacred name ? What infatuation
can prevent t he people from seeing that the spiritual power and
character is gone, and that the worldly state and pomp of circum-
stance have assumed its place ? And so long as this remains to
be the ardent object of aspirin g priests, the consummation
devoutly to be wished , the good to wh ich by all means they
push forward !—alas 1 it is written, * My father's house is a house
of prayer, but you have made it a den of thieves.' Not * some-
thing,' but al l * is rotten in the state of Denmark.* Far other
aims his heart has learned to prize, who possesses a spark of the
trul y episcopal spirit ; who aims to be one*fff those * malfe kings
and priests unto God ;' who desires, in tho apostolic sense/ the
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office of a bishop, and in this desires, as disinterestedly as man
can , a good work.

* A city that is set upon a hill cannot be hid ;' and men did
formerly look to see the good work , with such appliances to boot ,
prospering in their hands. But oh ! how poor the labour, though
so rich the pay ! How basely have they spurned the labour, which
the slightest portion of that love for the people which ought to
dwell in their hearts, would have made them eager to perform.
They have put forth a prayer calling cholera what we have no
reason to believe it was ; what it would have been most unj ust if
it had been, since it attacked almost exclusively the wretched
poor ; what has proved an invaluable blessing hitherto in exciting,
from selfish motives, an active interference to remove fi lth and
-dirt , and establish cleanly habits amongst the lower ranks. They
have witnessed the most scandalous abuses of church property in
all cases of plurality, in almost all cases of non-residence, in the
existence of profli gate clergymen, and they have done all in their
power to remedy the evils, i. e. in the estimation of competent
j udges they have put every impediment in the way of; removing
abuses ; and all their measures have thwarted the wishes of the
people to have some duty done for the public property, which the
legislature appropriated to the support of the ministers of the
Protestant faith. In the public form of prayer, every thing that
is an tiquated , every thing that is ridiculous, every thing that is
ant i-scri ptural , every thing that substitutes Jewish devotion with
all its exclusive appropr iation of divine goodness, with all its
execrative prayers upon enemies whom Christ commands us to
love, with all its local prej udices, and with all its earthl y bearings
—is retained . And while the priest piously exclaims, * I am like
a pelican of the wilderness ;' the clerk and people devoutl y respond ,
* I am like a sparro w on the house-top.' Wh y then not add the
beard to the wig, and resemble Aaron , down whose beard the oil
flowed , and in whose official characte r there is something much
more l i ke a modern bishop than in Paul , Peter, or an y of that
humble tribe. Kven the falsehoods with which this pious farrago
is sp rinkled, they have not had the industry , or the honesty to
expunge , and thou gh the nat ion pays millions annual l y to have
all done in a manner worth y a great nation , the most damnatory
creed sti ll retains the name of Athanosius , who is know n not to
have composed it. The confession of the fraud wou ld endanger
the doctr ine ; else the labour wou ld not be great, whi ch would
accomplish this piece of common honesty. But what this book
of common prayer is, we shal l take another opportun ity to show.

The bishops of the present race do preach more frequentl y than
has been their wont , and the fash ionable world which witnesses
this effect of condescending love, gives considerable eclat to every
instance of their zealv But the office seems to put a damp upon
fill litera ry emulation * a}l spontaneous iij teyectuali ty, all effor t* U>
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promote the real welfare of society. It places them above the
speculum , whence the evils that spread around can be properly
viewed . The present Bishop of London has left his iEsch ylus
unfinished . His elevation has prevented the finishing this usefu l
contribution to th e classical literature of our countr y , and he has
put forth a diatribe about the keep ing of the Sabbath , which
would have come more fitl y in the same style, in the same
errone ous and limited view of the subject, from some flamin g
zealot puffed up with the amens of the conventicle ; but the
assum pt ion of power which his lordsh ip possesses not , which no
title now can give any man , shows the absurd tendency of the
existence of an office as weak and useless as it is vain , ostenta-
tious and expensive .

But the disposition of the order ,, the spirit which actuates them
as a bod y, the damning proof that they exist for themselves and
their makers ,, and not for the public good , has latel y come out.
The re form bill invited their co-operation ; it was the darlin g of
the intelli gent—the countr y cried for it with an eagerness not to
be res isted, with an authori ty not to be despised with impunity.
And the bishops, wh o are the ministers of peace , whose pro-
fessed doctrine breathes peace on earth and good will to man ,
and libert y to the captive , and holiness to the Lord , and the
puttin g away the old man of the flesh with the affections and lusts ;
these bishops in the first attempt—it is well known , it will never
be forgotten , it will never be forgiven—cast out the bill. In that
one deed the y sealed their own condemnation. They can never
face the nation again. The veil is taken away. Over each epis-
copal throne we may now wr ite , or we may soon legall y write ,
* Mene Mene Tekel Upharsin. ' A bishop will here after be a by-
wor d , and a te rm of reproach . Wh at more irrefragable proof
can be given than their own conduct ? If the public pape rs in this
instance relate the truth , w ith one consent they have laid aside
their silk aprons , and their amp le wi gs, and ap pear like other
gen tlemen ! Alas ! how art thou fallen ! O Lucife r ! Lay aside the
apro n an d the wig ! Wh y what are they ? Where is their glory ?
Did fear compel this voluntar y resi gnation of insi gnia , which they
had been bowin g, and cring ing, and pamp hl eteerin g, an d some of
t hem more honourabl y strivin g to gain ? Did they wish to escape
th e notice of an indi gnant peop le ? Where is their sp irit of mart yr-
dom ? Where the di gn ity of such language, * I am read y to be
offered up ;' ' I can endure all things ; I glory in tribu lation V Con-
science is a bra zen wall , an d a consc iousness of stud y ing the
welfare of the people would ^arm an d even protect then ? far better
th an the sneaking deposition of their wigs and ap rons.

The plea has been advanced , that as members of the legislative
body, they were bound to give a conscient ious vote for the good
of th e nati on . Let us then see what kind of conscience episcopal
dignity forms. What they were implored to vote against was the
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grossest corr uption , a system of lying, deceit, and fra ud ; the most
notor ious bribery ; the most beastl y intempe rance ; a state of th ings
in which these were not incidental evils, but the necessary un-*
avo idab le consequences of the circumsta nces which the national
mind was bent on chang ing. They were entreated to chan ge a
system that had plunged us into the most expensive, and bloody *
and cruel, an d unjust wars ; that has saddled the nation with an
enorm ous and overwhel ming debt ; th at has favoured the grossest
abuses of public trust in the army, the navy, the court , the
cabinet ; that in short has made the nomi nal representation of the
peop le the real tools of faction in the other house , the pan der to
t he greed y app etite for idle luxury of hosts of the ir dependents ,
an d that has formed a pension list of disgracefu l pr ofligacy wru ng
from the wearied hands of the nation —t he bishops ' gentle sheep
to be given to those , who could more j ust ly be called the ir ra m-
pan t goats. That borou ghmonge rs , that friends of corrup tion ,
that enemies to chan ge, be it for the better or worse , should with -
stan d the wishes of the people '; that they should pant for the
stru ggle in which their van ity concealed from themselves th eir
utter weakness ; that they should hypocr itically denominate the
su bservience of the commons , the bal an ce of the legislative power
to make the motion equable , an d the work smooth—ye s, smooth
to those who advanced none of the cap ita l, paid for none of the
labour , but monopolize the whole of the produce , which this
expensive well-working machiner y created ,—this indeed was na-
tural . But that the bishops should , like Gallio , ca re for
none of these thin gs that stink in the nostri ls,—that cried
to heave n for vengeance on the authors of so much depra -
vity and vice,—that * wer e aq notorious as the sun at noon day,'
¦—th at they should wish to up hold the* evil , an d set them-
selves against all th e wishes and pra yers of the peop le, and stick
by the proud aristoc ratic fash ion that ha,s since been tum bled to
the dust 1—who doubt s, ye mitred heads ! that your patriotism
is equa l to your zeal and virtue , that your piety is entitled to the
rich re war d that it enjoys ; that you r elevat ion i$ as subservient
to the public good , as your exertio ns for the peop le's cause are
notorious . Wh at man can doubt , who is pot blinded by part y
prejudices , by ant iquated cere monies , by shadows , and chimera s,
and hobgoblins, that have surv ived the dar k ages in which they
w^re engendered , tha t your days are numbered ; that a Chris t ian
people, and a Chris tian churc h , will not much longer tolerate the
farce of your princely elevation , thq burd en of your luxur ious and
proud main tenance , or the pervers ion of useful pro perty to the
support of the most extr avagan t and farci ^&l sinecur es, which
this gulled nation ha^s hithe rt o once admir ed, Ippg endured quietly ;
but long felt to be an unwort hy tempta tion placed! in the way of
men, wfio ought to be mov$d by better motives, and pressi ngfor-
ward to a, nobler prize.
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[We have received from another cor responden t, on the same
subject, the following parod y on the well known ode of Sir William
J ones, ? What constitutes a State ?']

What constitutes a Bishop ?
Not st ipend larg e of twenty thousand pounds ;

Not purpose stro ng, to fish up
Forg -otten tithes from the poor peasants ' grounds ;

Not wig1, and lawn, and sta ll ,
Whe re laughing - in their sleeves they snug ly sit ;

Not pride that looks on all
The whole bro ad world , as made to worship it.

No :—w orth , contented wort h ,
With soul as far above the cares tha t haunt

Court , church , camp, and so forth ,
As is the good they lack o'er that they vaunt.

Wort h that its own ne'er heeds ,
Nor glares at ot her 's wealth with open sockets ;

Wort h that the hun gry feeds,
And loves the poor , nor seeks to pick their pockets ,

This should a bishop have !
And charit y, (of God's own self a part ,)

That far o'er land and wave
Shines like a sun to warm the human heart.

Touch'd by her sapred beam ,
The clouds of hate and strife change into light ;

Hope borrows from her gleam ,
Triump hant faith bows at her pres ence bri ght.

Such is the Christian 's dower ,
Dearer than all the wealth that earth can give ;

Shall men perve rt thei r power ?
Sha ll numb ers suffer that the few may thri ve ?

Since those who win must toil ,
And those must conquer who the right maintai n ,

Firm ly bear on awhile ,
Nor yield while others weal is thine to gain.

In • The Monthl y Repository ' for Marc h, 1830, an advert isement
was inserte d by the Committee of the British and Forei gn Unitarian
Associat ion , offering a premium for the production of three tracts ,
to be appro ved by them, of which the object should be the introd uce
tion and promotion of Ch ristian Unitarian ism among the Roman
Catholi cs, the Mahometans , and the J ews, respect ively^ Thr ee
distinct sets of ju dges were appointed to decide on the mer its of the
Essays which were forwar ded in consequence of this notice ; and

* I. The Essential Fa ith of the Universal Church , deduced from the Sacred
Records. 2. The Faith as unfolded by many Prophets . 3. Pro vidence as manifested
through Israe J ,
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the result was, the preference of those whose titles we have
given , and the discovery of their all being by the same author.
While such a resul t is highly honourable to Miss Martineau , it
it is also an advantageous circumstance as to the tracts themselves ;
each acquires additional interest fro m its comparison with the
other two ; and they constitute, in fact, one work, exhibiting the
Christianity of the New Testament, in its relation to the three most
importan t systems of religion w ith which it comes into contact.
While each essay seems to be admirably adapted to the class of
persons to whose opinions it refers, the three together have a un ity
of purpose, and harmony of plan , by which they are rendered an
excellent study for the members of the denomination from which
they emanate. Many may learn from them more distinctl y the
religion which , by them, they desire to teach others ; and not only
have their faith confirmed , but their views corrected;, expanded ,
and elevated/ by contemplating that religion from points of view
so remote, and th rough media so diffe rently coloured .

One great source of the excellence of these Essays is in the
distinctness, simp licity, and comprehensiveness of the writer 's
notion of the gospel dispensation. If the converse of Robert
Robinson 's proposition , 't hat any man who understands Chris-
tianity may teach it/ were practically established , and no one
taught rel igion who did not understand it , the ranks of missionary
preachers and writers would be very much thinned . Few com-
paratively seem to have formed, or attem pted to form, an y precise
idea of that divine scheme for human instruction , of wh ich we
possess the authentic record s in the holy scri ptures. Theological
controversy is usual ly a warfare of posts and skirmishes. Orthodox,
heretic, and unbeliever , contend for this or that book, or for th is
or that text, and the stru ggle of princi ples, the only reall y impor-
tant struggle, is carried on incidentall y and in the dark. A huge
collection of parts does not necessari ly const i tute a whole ; and
man y of th ose parts may be changed, and changed again , and yet
litt le or nothin g be done towards that mutual adaptation and har-
mon ious arrangement by which alone they can be ' fit ly framed
together/ and acquire unity and power. There are many who can
tell us, and prove it too, that a certain doctrine is or is not scrip-
tural ; that these texts are genuine and rightly rendered, and those
spur ious or mistranslated, who yet can give very little satisfactio n
in attempting to reply to what should be deemed the primary
question, * What is Christianity ?' While, on some accounts,
it has been favourable, on others it has been a disadvantageous
circu mstance, that so many of our teachers have been converts
from Calvinism. A conversion in detail, extending perhaps
over many years, is apt to leave the mind in an indistinct and
confused state as to general principles. One particular erro r
after another may be corrected ; but oftentimes the supposed cor-
rectio n itself will subsequentl y be deemed a mistake ; it will be
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impossible ever to be assured that the sum of corrections is com-
plete ; and there will be, throughout, the want of a guiding star by
which to shape the course of inquiry, and indicate its natural and
satisfactory termination . Unitarian Christianity is not, what it
has been so often called, a negative system. It is not a corrected
and amended edition of Calvinism. It is a different view of the
divine plan. True it is, that general princi ples must be arrived at
by an extensive induction ; but then how much of the facility
and certainty of the generalization depends upon the selection of
the particular cases. To start with a multifarious system,—Cal-
vinism , for instan ce —and set about the correction of its mistakes,
rea l or supposed , great or small, is the labour of a life, which
may end before the corrected particulars can be formed into a
correct whole. Let scripture furnish the materials ; make the
induction of particulars there ; thence ascend to general principles ;
and then, from those princi ples, descend upon the details of con-
troversy ; and not onJ y is the task simp lified and shortened , but
results are gained which , by a different process, will probably never
be realized , and the soul find a peace and rest which are unknown
to those who are ever learning and never arrive at a knowledge of
the truth. The demolition and reconstruction of a theological
system cannot well be accomplished by piecemeal. The new
building will not arise, in its due proportions, out of the ruins of
the old , without an architectu ral plan . Hence converts, especially
those who become so late in life, and who continue to teach through
the process of their own conversion, often understand much better
the falsehood of the errors they renounce, than the sp irit of the
truths which they embrace. The tendency of their circumstances
is to make them powerfu l for attack, less skilfu l in defence, and
yet less fitted for that positive instruction which is much better
than either attack or defence. There have been many profound
critics and acute controversialists who could never have produced
such clear, harmonious, and powerfu l delineations of genuine
Christianity, as Miss Martineau. v She treats of it not polemically
but demonstratively ;  not analytical ly but syntheticall y. Her
general notion of God's plan for the sp iritual education of man-
kind , is never lost sight of in dealing with particulars. Its identity
and completeness are always preserved . It is * one entire and
perfect chrysolite/ She has extracted the sp irit of the written
word , and enshrined it in her own intellect. Hence her own words
are imbued with spiri t and life. There is never any inconsistency
in her positions,/ She does not, like so many controversialists,
repel one obj ection on one principle, and another objection on
a different principle. By her distinct perception of what is, she
always readily exposes what is not. The best defence against
the multi fariousness of error is the unity of truth.

Another source of pervading excellence in these Essays is the
skill with which the author has thrown herself into the minds of
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those for whom* peculiarly, shfc was to write, arid locked at
Uriitarianisrn front their point of view, as wfei l as from her own.
Having contemp lated their religions in its lights she then con-
templates it in thfe light Of their religions. Having looked from
the centre around the vast circumference of the diversified field
of rfeli gious opinion and feeling, she then descends to those points
of the circumference which they occupy , and looks towards the
centre. This is the true missiortary process* for tack of which
much good argument is ofte n wasted * and much bad feeling
needlessly generated . Every one vvho reflects must feel the
felicity with which she has seized upon the congenialities and
affinities between the rel igion she would tfeach and the religions
for which she would substitute it. With the Catholic, universality
is the prominent idea of his religion ; he delights and prides
himself in i t ;  it allays his doubts and strengthens his faith,
and gratifies his feelings, and has possession of his head and heart.
The Mahometan regards all events as predestinated by the Deity.
He lives or dies* as it is decreed for him. This is « the fiuth
unfolded' by thfe one God whom he adores, through the ' many
prophets' whom he reverences. The Jew looks back to the
national peculiarity of his forefathers, when the law which he
yet observes, as far as now is practicable, was ordained on Sinai
with miraculous pomp, and enforced in Canaan by the sanctions
of a special Providence. Now, with each of these leading ideas
there is, something to correspond in genuine Christianity. They
are^ in fact, reflections of its great characteristics. Accordingly
the first Essay disp lays the universality of Unitarian ism. By
tracing this favourite quality , and app ly ing this favourite test of
the Roman Cath olic , the author separates human additions from
Divine Revelation , winnows the chaff fro m the wheat , and presents
the pure result in that precise form which is most adapted to
ensure its acceptance. In the second , which is a rich and lioble
apologue , where the peculiar garb of oriental lore is gracefully
worn by occidental philosophy, the doctrine of necessity is used
as the means of elevating the fatalism of Mahomet into the
providence of Christ . In the third , the wisdom and design of the
supernatural st ructure of Jud aism are admirabl y traced ; and it is
shown to point to, and require for its completion , that Christianity
of which it forms the basis. It is not by overturning that the
avithor aims to convert, so much as by confirming and developing.
She looks out , not for hostilities, but affinities. Waging war with
th£ false is postponed till she has parleyed with the true and
gained its alliance. In each she finds sotne emanation of that
€ true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world/
and cherishes it so> that of itself it exposes and scatters the
darkness by which it is surrounded, while it is gradual ly brightening
into the perfect day of the Gospel. And rightly is it presumed,
that tru th will be attracted towards truth more closely than it has
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ever adhered to falsehood . Find a great Christian princi ple in-
corpo rat ed in & false religion , and you have an element on which
to work . Deal with it as the cliettiist does when he would draw
a substance out of one combinat ion into an other : he presents
some su bstance with which it will combine more str ongly. If the
gospel be divine , its combination of pr inciples must exist in a more
perfec t harm ony than can any of those princi ples with the falsehoods
with which superstition has bound them in a forced and unnatural
union . They will be drawn, an d the mind and heart of the be-
liever along with them , towar ds thei r native and proper sphere.
Thus did Paul make use of the Grecian poets and the Athenia n
altars . The motto of these Essays might be, * Whom , there fore,
ye ignoran tly worsh ip, Him declare 1 unto you. ' The auth or
unfolds to the Catholic the tr ue universality , to the Ma hometa n
the true pre destinat ion , an d to the Jew the real supern aturalism.
They combine in and character ize genuine Christianit y.

The following passage may serve as a specimen of the style in
which the firs t and third of these Essays are written , and of the
tone which perva des them . It is fro m the Introdu ctor y Address
to Roman Cath olics :—

* We know, breth ren , that Our mode of belief appears to you under
the greatest possible disadvantage, as bein gs even more than Protestant
religion generally, div ested of the claims and graces of anti quity. You
regard our sect as newly Formed from the dispersed elements of other
sects which have meltea away. You find no mention of our heresy in
the records of the middle ages, or onl y such hints of the doctri nes now
held by Unitarians as taught serve as suggestions of our present
opinions ; and you therefore naturally conclude that the parts of our
faith to which you object are but of yesterday, and consequentl y the
imp ious inventions of men. IF it were so, our present address would
indeed be in defensible ; our challenge to investi gation would be ah
insult ; our appeal to the Scriptures would be blasphemy. But to
shake your conviction of this assumed feet , to convince you , if possible,
that the reverse is the fact, is the dbjec t of the exposition of our
op inions which we now present to you , and of every effort to explain
and defend our faith. It is because we believe our relig ion to be
primitive Christianity that we are attached to it as other Christians arfe
to theirs. It is because we feel that we can carry back our opinions
to a remote r anti quit y than other Churches* that we prefer them ; and
though they were completel y hidden under the unauthorized institutions
of the middle ages, we find no difficulty lit establishing their identity
with those which wefe diffused by the messengers and u nder the
sanction of God. rte who sees a stream gushing forth from the cave,
and can trace it back no farther than the darkness whence it issues.
may reasonably concltide thai he stands near its source ; but there may
be a wayfarer who by observation and experience knows and can
attest that this is no subsidiary spring, but the reappearance of a
hidden stream, whose source is hallowed and whose current is inex-
haustible; We only ask ydU to listen to our evidence of this, and to
adft ut it or not , as you shall be afterwards disposed.
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* We agree with you in your reverence for an tiquity in Tespect of the
faith ; and desi re nothing more than th at by their comparative claims
to anti quity our respective reli gions should be jud ged . We feel that
grace as well as authorit y is conferred by every evidence of long
duration . We can enter into your reverence for your doctrines , because
they were hel d by Saints in cloisters which have crumbled to dust , by
heroes and anchorites whose arm s were the relics of centuries gone
by, or whose roc k y abodes have retain ed their sanctity for a thousand
years. We can understand your emotions on receiving sacr aments
or witnessing ceremonies which fostere d the devotion of the saintl y and
the heroi c of the olden time, and which filled the Christian temp les
abroad with music and fra grance , while in our land the smoke of
Druidical sacrifices was ascendin g offensivel y to Heaven. But we
thus symp athize because we too refer our worshi p to ancient days.
Our hearts also th rill under the impulses whic h are propagated fro m
afar. We also del ight in sp ir itua l exerc ises, because they are sanctified
by long-tried efficacy ; and enjoy our devotion more , because the same
hopes exhilarated , the same tru st supported , our spiritual kindred of
the remotest Christian anti quity. In our Churches we believe we
feel the spirit of brotherhood which fir st gave to the believers one
heart and one soul. In the silence of our chambers , or ami dst the
solitudes of nature , we are open to the same incentives to prayer and
prai se which visited Peter on the house-top, and Paul amidst the perils
of the sea. When intent upon the words of life, we, like the Apostl e,
are impelled to exclai m, *' O ! th e depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowled ge of God !" And were the times of persecut ion
to recur , we doubt not but that , at the ver y stake, the consciousness of
fellowshi p with the hol y Step hen would add vigour to our cour age and
splendour to our hopes. We refus e to perpetuate the imposing ritual
of the earl y ages becau se it is not anti que enou gh ; but whenever we
behold two or three gathered together to worshi p with the heart and
voice alone ; when we see men assemblin g on the fi rst day of the week
to break bread in rem embrance of Christ , in the simp licity of the
primitive ordinance ; when we see tea chers , in all external thin gs like
their brethren , gathering wisdom from the fowls of the air and the
lilies of the field ,—we could almost forget the lapse of ages in sympath y
with those fro m whom they separate us/—p . 6—8.

From the same Essay we take an accurate and philosophical
descri ption of the growth , in the hu man mind , of the notion of a
Deity. The descri ption is introdu ced by the auth or in order to
found upon it an ar gument for the Divine Unit y :—

* If we examine our own mind s, we feel that our firs t notions of a
God are low and earthl y. We conceive of Him as of an earthl y paren t ,
watching over our sleep with bodil y eyes , furni shin g our food with a
bodil y hand , and following us from place to place with a mater ial
pre sence. As infancy passes away, our conceptions become less
gross. We think of Him as omnipresent and invisible ; but , deriving
our not ions from our exper ience, we conceive of him as subject to
emotions and passions . We believe in the real existence—if not of his
smiles and frowns—of his joy , sorro w and anger , pleasure and pa in.
We can then imagine his knowing and rem emberin g all that has ever
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tak en place , but can scarcel y conceive of His unlimited prescience.
Ou r childish obedienc e is then yielded as to our pare nts,—partl y
thro ugh fear , partl y thr oug h a desire of approbation , and partl y with
the hope of giving pleasure. All the qualities or attributes which we
ascr ibe to God have their ori gin and counterparts in our parents , or
those who suppl y their place to us ; and in no other way can the con-
ception of Deity be ori ginated . No man can arrive at the recognit ion
of a genera l princi ple, but thr ough an observation of its pa rticular
app lications ; nor can a conception be formed , otherwise than by the
grad ual rece ption of its elements , or enlarged , but by adding to their
num ber. From the watchfulness of its parent in satisfying its wants
and defendin g it from injur y, the child forms its first notion of Pro-
vidence ; and , from the visiti ngs of pare ntal approbat ion and displeasure ,
of a moral governor. When the presence of Deity is thus recognized ,
some more abstract qualities are by degrees attributed to him. In-
stances of the strength , foresi ght , and knowled ge of the pa rent are
dail y witnessed ; an d these , somewhat magnified , are trans ferre d to
Deity;—and the moral attributes have the same ori gin. Steadiness
in awarding recompense , tenderness in inflictin g pun ishment , or
rea diness in remitting it on re pentan ce , graduall y communi cate the
abstract ideas of j ust ice, compass ion , and mercy. Our first low notions
of holiness are formed by putting together all the best qualities we
have obser ved in the persons aroun d us , an d su ppos ing them to be
unimpaired by the faults we are conscious of in ourselves. All these
attr ibutes are ascribed to one Being ; and the concept ion , al read y
more exalted than any we have formed of any other individual being,
is further improved by the richer elements of a more extended expe-
rience. The imag ination becoming stro nger as the materials supp lied
to its activity become more abundan t , the conception of Deity per-
petuall y grows in grandeur and beauty , till it absorbs the intellect of a
Newton and engrosses the affections of a Fenelon. Still , this notion
of a Being, whom we know and feel to be infinite , is formed from the
results of our finite experience ; and the conception , however improve d
in degree , is unchan ged in kind. Let it be magnified to the utmost
extent , it is still onl y magnified , not metamorp hosed. As there is a
strict analo gy between the moral attributes of God and of men , there
is a lso a str ict ana logy between their natural modes of being. Justice
in God is the same quality as justice in men , however perfected and
enlar ged ; and Unity in God is the same as individualit y in men , thoug h
ascribed to an almi ghty and omni present Being.'—pp. 9, 10.

There is much lucid and discrimi native thoug ht in the remarks
(which we extrac t fro m the third Essay) on the relative effects of
pro phecy and miracles .

"  ̂ ' The faith which it was the object of miracle s and prop hecy to gene-
rate being now established , the exhibition of both became less and
less fre q uent , till at length th ey were heard of no more. The object
of miracles was to establish a belief in H im who wroug ht them by the
hands of his servants ; tha t particular direc tion of miraculous power
which takes place in prop hecy, has the furt her object of carry ing- for-
ward the views of those to whom the pr ophecy is delivered. The effect
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of a miracle is sin instantaneous belief in the Divihity of the power by
Which It is wro ught * t he effect of a pro phecy is to rivet the attenti on ,
to exci te expectation , to engage the mind in a protracted interest highly
favourable to ite elevation and enlargement , while the ultima te faith is,
if possible * firmer than that consequent on a miracle , because it has
been formed afte r a longe r pre paration. The faith of Abraham was
superior to that of his descendants , pr obabl y In proportion as his insight
into futurity was more distinct and extended th an thei rs , lie was
more willing* to obey arid resi gn himsel f to the Eternal , because the
pro mises vouchsafed to hifcn were of peculiar splendour. The assurance
that the whole earth should be blessed in his seed induced him to leave
his country and kindred ; and he prepared to relin quish what was all-
pr ecious to him , on the promise that his poste rit y should outnumbe r
the stars . Promises so vast were hot given to his posterit y imme-
diate ly on their departure from Egypt, nor for long afterwar ds, and
accordingly their maturity of mind was far inferi or to that which had
been wrought in their progenitor. In proportion as the ran ge of pro-
phecy became wider , their faith was extended and confir med , till , as
has been seen , it was so far matured , on their return from the cap-
tivity , that prophecy was gradual ly withdr awn. These relative effects
of miracle s anrJ prop hecy remain the same, whether prop hecy be re-
gar ded as a prolonged miracle , Or whether , as some view the matter ,
a miracl e be considere d as a prop hecy immed i atel y fulfilled. Both
views are correct ; since it is equall y clear that pro phecy is an exertion
of supernatural agency, and that he who works a miracl e onl y foretells
an effect which will immediatel y take place by an exer tion of Divine
power. In bolh cases it is God who works , and whose agency is made
known by the servant he has chosen. In both cases faith is generated ;
the onl y difference being, that in one instance the faith is more pure ,
firm , and salutary , from its growth havin g bee n mor e gradual , the
scope of its exercise more extended , and the period of its grat ification
more remote. In a case of miracle there is no time for inquiry, no
room for doubt , no trial of faith ; the annun ciation is made, and the
event immediatel y follows. In a case of pro phecy there is much to
ponder ; there is scope for speculation , for variations of opinion , for
vac illations of hope and fear. The prediction is compounded of
obscurit y ahd clearness. Some points in it are obvious enoug h to
excite expectation ; while as a whole , it is left in sufficient obscurit y to
occasion uncertainty Up to the moment of its accomplishment. Its
app ropriation is decided at las t by the clearing up of some one enig-
matical expression or allusion , usuall y hidden ahd so apparentl y trivia l
as to have escape d previous notice ; but subsequent ly so apt , st>
decidedl y ap propriate , as to leav e no doubt respectin g the true expla-
na t ion or the design of the framer of the pred iction. Whatever may
have been the variety of speculation Upon it , however difficult it may
have appea red to reconcile the differe nt parts of a pr ediction , no sooner
is it fulfilled than the agreement of all minds in its tr uth is involuntary ,
for th e conviction is irresistible , A strong light is cast on some clause
which had perh aps escaped conjecture ; and now thi s disregarded
expres&ion affords a key to all the rest , and by its coincidence with the
actu al event puts to flight all plausible conjecture and impresses cer-
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tain ty on fcvetfy mind. In the instance of prophecy ire hare not only
the evidence of desi gn* which is apparent in every mode of commun i-
cation by which truths are let down into the narro w limits of the h urn an
mind , but an examp le of the w ise methods by which the facultie s are
exercised and disciplined to a longe r foresight and a more extended
ra nge of hope and fear perpetuall y.'̂ -p. 19—-21.

The 'trac t designed for Mahometans , ' The Faith as Unfolded
by man y Pro phets,' is with great proprie ty, and with great beaut y
too, couche d in a more ornate and oriental ph raseolo gy. It
consists of a succession of dialogues, and the effect is aimed at
by comparing the two reli gions, as severa lly regarded by their
votar ies, and not by the exhibiti on of a polemical conflict , in
which the Chri stian would , of course , be made the victor. The
execution is as happy as the plan is judicious. There are many
passages which deserve quotation for their poetical beauty or
their ar gumentative force ; but by ta kin g less than an entire sec-
t ion we should do inju stice to the Essay, ari d for so much we have
not room. We give the commencement , in order to conve y, more
distinctl y than by our own descri pt ion , the kind of work which we
recommend to the reader 's attent ion :—

' There was a friendshi p like that of brother s between Havilah the
son of A ram , an d a man of anot her nat ion , to whom Havilah gave
the name of Eber. Yet Eber was a Christian , whil e Havilah was a
follower of the Prop het. Havilah remembered how his father had
ear ly taug ht him to desp ise the Jews and Christians , and how he had
hat ed them in his youth ; yet he did not repent of his tove for fcber .

• Eber was not like txiany persotts , whether M usselmen , Jews , or
Christi ans , who havin g known no men but those of their own country
arid th eir own rel igioti , desp ise or fear all other men. He had left his
own country many years before , and had travelled from the sun-settin g
to the sun-rising - ; and as his heart was open to every man , there were
some found to love him in every land : and among these was Havilah .
When Havilah 's child was sick , Eber had , by the blessing of God ,
restored him. Wh en Havila h 's wife had died , Eber , wept with th e
mourne r and comforted him. Havilah , in his turn , opened his house
and his bosorn to th e Christian , and made him as his brother.

'.tt happene d , one day, t hat as the sun dre w near its settin g1, Hav i-
lah and Eber went out beneath the shade of spread ing1 trees , where the
evening breeze itt i£h t come to them to refresh them after the heats of
the day. While the Christian watch ed how the sun hastened down
the sk y, his fr iend withdre w a little space to repeat his accustom ed
pra yers . When Hav ilah had returned , and they were both seated
beneath a tree , Eber said to him :—

' Thoug h we worshi p not side by side , nor in the name of the same
Prop het , yet we worshi p toget her; for we p ray to the same God , often
at the same time ,—a nd may it not be said in the same spirit ?

* So I even bel ieve , my frien d. Yet has the Pro phet declared that
there is much evil in fr iendshi p with unbelievers. Listen to what is
said in the Book : " O true believers , have no intimate friendshi p with
anylbesides yourselv es : they wili not fail to corrupt you ." 4' Behold,
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ye love them , and they do not love you : ye believe in the Scriptures ,
and when they meet you , they say, * We believe; ' but when they
assemble private ly together , they are full of wrath again st you*/' If
I had loved a Christian of whom these things were to be believed , I
had disobeyed the Prop het ; but Moham med himself would have loved
one whose heart is open as the heart of Eber.

'Is it not elsewhere tol d in the Book , Havilah , who are the infidel s
whose friendshi p is dangerous ? Is it not those " Who make a lau gh-
ing-stock and a jest of you r rel igiont ;" who " when ye call to prayer ,
make a laughing-stock and a jest of it , because they are a peop le who
do not unde rstand ?" I hav e never thus jested , nor sought to turn
Havilah from his faith .

4 Never , said Havilah. Yet is Eber among those who do not under-
stan d : else, as sure ly as the thirst y fields drink in the rai n , would the
heart of Eber receive gladl y the wisdom of the Prop het.

c So say the Christians of those who are called the Faithfu l , rep lied
Eber. Wh y should we not both be of those who unde rstand ? The
same God, the One , who spre ad out the firmament and the sea and
the fruitfu l fields , who bade the lion roar in the desert , an d the elep hant
hide himsel f in the forests , and the flocks gather round the dwellings
of men , hath given to each of us , not only the heart to love , but the
mind to unders tand. Let us therefore tr y to understa nd , an d to learn
wisdom , each of the other/—p . 1—3.

To circulate these tracts among the persons to whom they are
severally addressed is the business of the Unitarian Association ;
and never have its funds been more usefully emp loyed . Our
object is to make them known and rea d at home. Th ey are not
more valuable for conversion than for instruction. It can be
scarce ly possible for any one to read them without a more vivid
perception of the nature , design , truth , loveliness, and power of
Christianity. While to others each of them has its distinct
mission, it is for ourselves to enjoy their combined influence.
The work of each is enhanced by the unity which pervades them
all. The writer is reaping laure ls in a ver y di fferent, and to
common observ ers a more conspicuous field , but th ese are
unw it her ing ones , and of a nobler kind ; though they grow, indee d ,
upon the same stem. For with Miss M artineau the loftiest
theological truths and the homeliest practical utility are derived
from the same princi ples. She has won a wreath for her brows
from t h at tre e whose roots are fed by the river of immortal life,
and whose leaves are for the healing of the nations.

? Koran , chap . 3. f Ibid. chap . 5.
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Among the many views in which poetry has been regarded,
we know not that it has yet been separately considered with
reference to its bearings upon morality and religion. This sub-
ject h as , indeed , been frequentl y touched upon incidentally ; or
rather the occasional touching upon it was scarcely to be avoided .
The critic could not always be merely a critic ; he sometimes
forgot himself into something of that , which the exercising of his
art j when onl y exercised as an art , is very apt to exclude from
his mind. The tendency of certain passages to excite the
devotional affections, and to confirm the religious convictions of
the reader, could not fail occasionally to strike even a critic of
the order to which we have just alluded ; and much less him, to
whom

' That strain he heard was of a loft ier mood,'

and who could rise into a noble sympath y with the noblest inspi-
rat ions of humanity .  Yet even critics of this higher order, as
far as we are at present aware, have not devoted an y exclusive
attent ion to t he subject, nor ever considered it as a topic to which
t he ent i re powers of a vigorous and cultivated mind migh t be
d i rected, wit h no fear of satiety, and with no dan ger of exhaust ion.

It is not with any hopes of supp lyin g this desideratum, or even
of producing any succedaneum for it, that we take up our pen
to write a few papers upon the subject. Without any pretensions
to geograp hical knowled ge, the swallow (now buildin g in our
chimne y) has dashed over ihe waters of half the globe ; and it is
even thus that we design to commit ourselves to t he per ilous
expanse before us , intend ing onl y to dip the wing here and there,
and humbl y content if  the drops we dash from the surface shall
show the splendid substance of the element to which they belong.
Metaph or apar t , we simp ly design to make use of our own obser-
vat ions , in order i n some degree to classify and arrange some
brief bat beaut ifu l examples of the songs which poetry has con-
secrated to religion . And even in doing this , we must limit our-
selves to a very smal l part of the subj ect. We do not mean to be
rea pers , but gleaners. We shall have nothing to say upon the
anc ient poets, nothing upon the foreign ones, nor even on the
earlier poets of our own poetical country ; but shall confine
ourselves strictl y to such of our recent or living bards, as have
ever , (to our knowledge,) though but in a single song, excited
the imagination for the benefi t of the heart and the soul. For
our part , we acknowled ge, that the breath of genius is never so
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green in our eyes, as when the pal m is intertwined with the laurel ;
and we do not think that he has lived in vain , who has given but
one pure song to virtu e and to Crod.

We do not app rehend that any difficul ty will occur , in assent-
ing to the proposition upon which these papers are to be found ed .
We should have entitle d them , ' Pa pers on the Conn exion betwee n
Poetr y and Religion , as exemplified by passages from recent
or living Br itish Poets ;'—and we sha ll not fail to take advanta ge
of the vagueness and lat itude of the titl e. The connexion between
them is mutua l ; th eir influ ences upon each othe r are reci procal ;
and it is difficult tp form an op inio n, as to which has gained the
most by the association. As this paper is merel y meant to be
introductor y, we, will premise a few remark s on the recipr ocal
nature of these influences , not with a view to a philoso phical
accoun t of it , bu t simp ly as laying down a few popular observa -
tions , to show how litt le we intend to philosophise on the subject.
Could we succeed in inducin g the young to take a higher view af
the lore they love, than that which rega rds it only as affo rdin g
amuseme nt to the vacant and excitement to the romanti c, we
should feel a pleasure littl e inferior tp that of haying produced a
grea t part of what we shall point out to their atten tion.

Religion , in the first place,, influences poetr y. We do not
place this propo sition before its converse , because we believe
that such is the most correct arrangement. The powers of the
mind , from which both arise , are equal ly inherent in it;  and , in
a certain sense, it may be said that their developments are
simultaneo us. If veneration has its cerebral organ > so also has
imagination : if men were venerative enough to reverence th eir
God , they were also sufficientl y imaginative to praise him . We
do not , therefore , place the position , that reli gion influences
poetr y, bef ore its converse , because we are persu aded that such
is th eir natural order , but simply because we must mention them
separa tely, and the pre cedency must be given to the one or the
other. The position itself admits of no hesit ation. We accede
to it , as soon as we hear it. Settin g aside even the noblest of its
pr oofs and exam ples,—-those contained in the writin gs of the
insp ired sacred poets of the ancient Jewish theocrac y,—we need
but adve rt to the fact , tha t , amon g ever y people , the veneration of
whatever was believed to be divine created the hymns which were
the vehicles of their devot ion ; and that few nations , if any, have
had any reli gion at all , who have not also possessed some lyrics,
however rude , insp ired by its genius and consecrated to its
wor shi p. The red hunter of America cha nted the praises of th e
Ma n itou *, and the hymn of the Druid was heard amid the oaks
of Mona . On the banks of the Nile and the I ndus , of th e
Ori noco and the Obi , the reli gion of each people has inspired
the strains of its worshi p ; and the mytholo gical hymns of Hom er
and Callimachu s did but that , in the most tuneful of hunaan
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tongu es, which was (J one by the Arab before the sacred stone of
the Caab a* and by the Runic Scald at the granite al ta r of Odin.

The convers e of this is equally indisputable—that poetr y exerts
an infl uence upon religion. In its simp lest form, this position
is simp le indeed ; for who will require to be informed , or con-
vinced , that reli g ion * poetry has an influence upon reli gion ? But
there is a br oader sense, jn which the proposition is to be under -
stood , and in which this influe nce, thoug h equall y real , is not
equal ly apparent. Besides the many exquisite and magnificent
passages , in which the poets frequentl y express their thou ghts
and feelings respecting religion in genera l, or any particula r
branch or system of religion , it may be asserted with t ru th , that
all good and genui ne poetr y, of every degree and kind , has , in the
mass and altogether , in the collective and aggregate impressio n
which it leaves upon the mind  ̂ a tenden py to open and prepare it
for the sublime conceptions and rrj Qre solemn emotions of reli gion .
Great and elevated poet ry has, ^.nd impar ts, a- sympath y with
whatever is great and elevated ; and most of all , in consequence,
with that which is most so. The mind is always strugg ling, like
the plan t in the shade , to work its way , by a vague yet glorious
inst inct , to something which is not ' of the earth /—to the realit y
of the dream of light by which it is ha llowed and haunt ed.
Poet ry communicates to this instinct ; a new and noble impulse ,
without supp lying the full vent of the soul . It is the melo n in
the desert which does not satisfy the pilgr im, but gives him
stre ngth to find his w^y to the remoter founta in. Fallin g in
with our nat ura l asp irings afte r somethi ng indefinite and infinite ,
somethi ng immeasu rabl y beyond and above us, it fans and feeds
the sac re d fire , without defining the creed or supp lying the alt ar .
We may have failed almost comp letely, in attempting to explain
what we feel : but we cannot at least be misunder stood , when we
re peat the simple propo sition , that poetr y at large , no less than
th at depart ment of it which is exclusivel y devotional , is calculated ,
by the collective impression which it leaves upon the mind , to
prod uce an effect the most favourable to. the rise and growth of
reli gion. The inundation passes away ; but , in the sediment which
it deposits there are th, e element s of a harv est, which will tell that
the Ni le has been there.

An objectio n may here arise , which it will be as well to dismiss
at th e threshold. Of the poets, in, gener al, a great part have been
misbelievers , full of err oneous op inio n, and abounding in fal-
lacious doctrine. Of our dvyn poets in particula r , it may be said ,
tha t some wrote under the impression of the ancient Cath olic
super stitions ; that some have wr itten apparently with very littl e
regar d to what they wrote ; and that , diverse as qre the colour s ojf
secta rian opinion , ther e are few seqts so obscure , as not to pos-
sess a poetica l choreg qs, whose verses they quote in defence or
exposition of their creed. It may be asked whethe r the collect^
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impression of what is thus inconsistent and hetero geneous can be
eventuall y favourable to any system whatever ; or whether , like
the wits of the Roman citizen s in Coriolanus , * their consent of
one direct way would not be at once to all the points of the com-
pass ?' we rep ly that is not so, because we firm ly believe it.
Men do not go to work s of fiction to learn the princi ples of their
belief ; they are tau ght us by very different work s from that—

' Where , tau ght by Phcebus , on Parnassian cliffs
The Pyth ian Maid unfolded Heaven *s decrees/

But we assert , and th ink we are amply borne out in assertin g,
that the aggre gate—the collective imp ression—of these earthl y
but glorious productions , is decidedl y favourable to the develop-
ment of devotional feeling, and even to the fixture of the great
princi ples of reli gion . If there is an evil alchymy which can
extract poison from aliment , there is no less a good one which
can extract aliment even from poison. The poets of paganism
themselves may , in one sense , be sa id to ser ve the cause of
Mon otheism , where they little designed it. They not only exhibit
to us the beaut y of tr uth by placing it in contrast with er ror , but ,
by the direct or implied recognition of something superior to their
gods, they refe r us to the One , who 4 is above all , and throug h
all , and in all/ The same may be said of the use to which our
own poets may be app lied , as teachin g a theology such as no
individual among the m would have ackn owledged , and which yet
is the onl y key that will reconcile and harmonize this department
of their writin gs . To carr y along their pages the power and th e
habit of generalizin g and abstractin g, is to subject them to the
touch of Ithuriel ' s spear : what is false is discovered and expelled,
like the Evil One ; what is true remains , like the sleeping Eve in
her beauty . /The theolog ical opinions of Milton were , in many
res pects , objectionab le ; but no human composition , except ing
those of the Bible, has done more effectual service to reli gion (in
the great sense of the word ) th an the insp irations of his own divine
Urania. The herm it-bard of Olne y, the devout and suscep tible
Cowper , was the believer of a creed which made his life a
mart y rdo m ;  but we aver , nevert heless, that his devotio nal
feelings must be in a pitiable state , who can open his works
without feeling their sacred power. And , what is true of t he
work s of each separate poet , is true , in a more com p re hens ive
sense, of the collect ive works of e the laurel-browed' of our
countr y . Truth predominates so much over erro r, and right
feeling over wro ng, that he , who read s them with a view to pro fit
by them , may make them a beautifu l comment ary upon th e
revealings of the Bible.

We well reme mber , when we were young,—for we did not
always wear spectacles , neither was our hair always of* the silver
grey/~<-the extreme difficult y which we had to interpret some
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scattered lines of Milton 's, in which his peculiar but erron eous
opinions were referre d tof as thin gs with which the reader was
supposed and expected to be familiar. When increasin g years,
and some advancem ent in knowledge, had revealed to us the
import of these ' dark sayings/ we were greatl y disappointed to
find that it res ted upon no firmer basis than the authorit y of
the Christ ian Talmudists —the fathers , or that of the Hebre w
Fathers , the Talmudists and Rabb is* We have now left both
the ignorance and th e disappointm ent behind us ; and we are not
quite sure that we should , if the power were granted us, call the
immortal Blind Man from the * rest' which he has made * glorious'
to substitute any other lines what soever, for any now standin g in
the ' Paradise Lost.' If (supposin g it offered ) we should accept
of such a privilege, it would be for the sake of others , and not for
our own. But we reconcile ourselves to the want of it , by
rememberin g that all who think with us, or like us, will have
passed throu gh the same process when they have numbered our
years, an d think as little as we do of these spots in the grea t Epic
Sun. We merel y adverted to the facts, to show that the mind
does, in some degre e, exercise the power of which we have been
speakin g. And if this be done imperfectl y wi thout our con-
sciousness , may it not be done more per fectly from design ? If it
be practicabl e in the case of an individual author , why should we
not endeavour to extend it to imaginative lite rature at lar ge ;
to collect the honey of a garden , as well as of a flower ; to make
not one poet only, or two, but Poetr y herse lf the preceptress of
Wisdom and the handmaid of Religion ?

Whil e we are upon the subject , we will just advert to another
poet, whose writin gs present a similar incon gruit y between a part
an d the whole, or rather between the letter and the spirit.
Several passa ges might be taken from the ' Night Thoug hts ' of
Youn g (a work only approached by the few, who can pardo n the
stony ness of the mine for the sake of its gold), which are abun-
dantl y orthodox in the wrong sense of the term. One of these
especiall y used to give us par ticular anno yance. Many will know
that we re fer to the Athan asian invocation of the Godhea d. Yet we
now read the c Night Thou ghts'* as a decided ly Unitaria n poem ;
an d we say, that this is the charac te r in which it will be read by
coming ages. We earnestl y ad vise our youn g readers to antici -
pate the m. We can assure them that , in time, the objectionable
parts of the poem will be lost in the genera l and glor ious spirit
which pervades it ;  and that Youn g, who , for his popular passages,
is often found on the window -sill of the cottage, will be discovered
to he a philosopher as well as a poet , beautif ying truth itself by
passing it th rou gh the gorgeous picture- glass of his Gothic song.

We have alre ad y noticed the tendency of poetry to expand and
elevate the mind , by falling in with its innate and unq uenchable
thirst for the vague and infinite , for that which is beyond ancl
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above it. It does this indee d ; but it does a gre at deal more . We
ha ve aspirings after the infinite in power and knowled ge (which is
power) ; but we have a nobler and holier instinct toward s moral
beaut y and perfection. The mind has a th irst for the infinit e *which corresponds to it ; but there are deeper and pure r yearnin gs
implanted in the heart and soul. Who is not conscious to himself,
that he has within him an abstract idea of perfection , which
colours all he loves with its own rich overrunnin gs, and which
hides , as it were , in the cloud of its glory , much or most of
that on wh ich he would dislike to dwell ? Poetr y, in a genera l
view is eminentl y qualified to refine and to elevate this ideal stand -
ard of perfection ; to keep alive in the heart and soul the sym-
path y with excellence and the passion for the beaut y of holiness.
It is well known (and we wish that we had the "lofty passage of
Channing at hand , in which he cites the fact and comments upon
it), that our own Uranian Blind Man ,, the sweet singer of Eden *was excited to the love and pursuit of virtue by p erusing books
of  romance and chivalry . Instea d of becomin g a dre amer or a
Quixote by these studies , they sent him forth to be one of the
glor ies of humanit y, and , swan like , to sing the songs of heaven
along the stream of a life as pu re as his song. Of so much less
importance is it , what is read , than in what spirit we come to read
it. If, then , romance could thus become the prece ptress of virtue ,
how much more directl y must poetr y lead to the same en d, if it
be read in the same or in a similar spirit of self-improvement !
This is what we now wish to enforce upon the youn g reade r.
Poetr y may be so studied , that it shall most importan tl y su bserve
the purposes of reli gion , by elevatin g and fixing the stand ard of
mora l excellence, without which nothin g great or good will ever
be effected. There is no such being as a grovellin g poet. Every
true poet has that in his writings , which may be emp loyed in the
education of the human heart and soul. Without this , no write r
can live. Books of blasphemy and ribald ry appear from tim e?
to time ; but they are not ' had in everlasting remembra nce/
Nothin g is preserved for the sake of its profaneness or obscenity ?
but if anythin g partaking of such becomes popular and last ing,
it id because these qualities are so blended with other and bett er
things  ̂ that the worm is preserved for the sake of the amb er .
But , genera lly speaking , the muses for m but an antwc horus to
the virtues , and the echoes of fancy repea t and harmonize th e
voice of wisdom. But all (we must again impress it) depends
upon the views which we take of what we are doing. < The pur e
in heart will see God* in the work s of his gifted creatur es as
well as his own ; and they, on the contrar y, who brin g a vain or
corr upted hear t to this or any othe r bra nch of stud y, will not fail
to dwell upon the unsi ght ly rept ile, where others see but the
jnoving gem.

It was, we believe, Fletcher of Saltoun who said, € G ive me
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the makin g of the national ballads , and let who will tak e the
making of the laws/ At fi rst , this may sound somewhat fan -
tast ic ; yet it is founded upon the truth of ages. Poetry does
exert a strong influe nce upon the minds of nations ; and it is
con fessedly of the fi rst and last importance , that the character of
the floatin g poetr y of a nation should be elevatin g and ennoblin g,
But with this part of its effects , reason and volition have nothing
to do. Nations take the impression of the poetr y that passes over
them, as the waters flow in the direction of the trade -winds. Be
it good , or be it evil , it is an involuntar y thin g ; and the mind is
passive unde r the agency which stir s and forms it. Now we say,
that , since th e influence of poetr y is thus deep and powerfu l even
where it is wholl y involuntar y , it may well be worth our while to
examin e whether it may not exert a stron g and certain good influ-
ence, under the direction of the will and the reason. We fairl y
believe that it is suscept ible of such an use. We believe that the
wind , which produces such sweet effects in passing over the
strin gs of its own wild har p, may be breat hed into an inst ru ment,
in which it shall be subjected to the governin g touch of the
mus ician , and yield forth tones , which , thou gh spontaneous no
longer , shall gain by the ir loss a hundre dfold. We main tain th at
poetr y may be stud ied, by a virtuous mind desirous of self-im-
provement , so as to ma ke it mater iall y instrumental in promoting
the grea t end for which we came into being. It is to state this
position , that we have thrown these desulto ry remarks together ;
and it will be to avail ourselves of it , that we shall attem pt, in
some su bsequent papers , to illustrate it by man y and beautif ul
examples.

On e observation more . We would not have it imag ined , that
"we claim for poetr y any peculiar pre-eminence above the other
depart ments of human genius and knowled ge. We simp ly take
it as an ex isting thing—as a thin g that will exist as long as our
ra ce and world. We say, that it may be viewed and used , as a
vit iati ng, an amus ing, or an improvin g stud y ; and that we believe
th e two las t may * work together for good,' to the almost entire
exclusion of the first. If so, we could wish that we had written
a bett er paper , in maintenance of a truth of such magnitude and
im portance ; but • what we have wr itten , we have wr itten ; * and
we must tr ust to the opportunities with which the future may
sup p ly us , for the fuller development of what we now ' leave
half unt old /
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Choru s and Glee.

Adapted to the Music of a Chorus in Der Vampyr by Marschne r.

(Tutti.) Lion of Br itain ! arise in thy glory,
And scatter the foes that would hold thee at bay :

Lion of Britain! it runs in our story
How thr ice thou hast tramp led such hunte rs as they.

For th from th y covert once more they have broug -ht thee ;
But qua kes their own ground with the weight of th y tread :

Burst are the toils where they fain woul d have caug ht thee ;—
O ! lie thou not down till thy last foes are fled !

( Soli.) Where is the hero that thou ght to best ride thee ?
And where they that helped him with stirru p and rein ?

On , in th y freedom ! who dares to deride thee—
Who muzzle th y mouth , and who plunder th y mane ?

( Tutti,) Lion of Britain , &c.
(Soli.) Rouse not th y wra th , nor in slumbers forget thee ,

But cal m in thy freedom thine empire mai ntain ;
(Tutti, )  Cease not th y watch ! some are left to beset thee ;—

O ! spend not th y glance and th y thunders in vain!
Lion of Britai n ! the hunters have sought thee ;

But quakes their own ground w ith the weight of th y tread :
Burst are the toils where they fai n would have caug ht th ee.

O! lie thou not down till th y last foes are fled 1 H. M.

Paris , June the 22nd > 1832.
I promised to send you , occasionall y, some detail s on the philo-
sophical ideas and doctrines of the Fre nch nation at this moment .
But , alas ! now, neither France nor Paris are in a p hilosophical
state . We hav e little time left for theor y and med i tation amid
the distra ction of our politics , which is such , that it would
require a ver y keen foresi ght to decide what France will be a year
hence . Our dearest inte rests are so much involved in the issue
of the contest , that it is hard ly possible to speak or write of any -
thing else. I am then comp elled to make this lette r ra the r a
political one. In general , the situation of our pub lic mind is
littl e known out of France . There is not out of Fra nce an
enlightened foreigner who will not feel extr emely amazed at what
has tak en place in Paris ; and , to take an exam ple, w hat English-
man will not star e with wonder when he learns that the citiz ens
of Paris , twent y-two months after the glori ous th ree days of J uly ,
1830, have calml y submitted to see the cap ital placed under
militar y law, in complete defiance of all constit ution al and
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chartered provisions ? All this is a sad and mysterious enigma,
which, however, the consideration of a few facts will solve*
There exist with us three p rincipa l f eatures of our manners and
intern al state ; there prevail in France among the active and
en l ightened part of the nation, a military sp irit, a democratic
spirit, and a commercial spirit. Our military taste is a relict of
the wars of the revolution, and a living branch of the laurels of
Napoleon. Blows and fighting are a favourite divertissement with
the French people. Fighting, purely in the abstract sense, will
always be popular in France, and this We call glory ; and such is
our love for parading in arms, that here, by some at least, no
king that fi ghts well will be called despot. This explains what
has happened in July 1830, and in the beginning of this month,—
that a rumour in Paris is ever apt to degenerate into a pitched
battle ; and that, as I am certain it has happened nineteen days
ago, people go to blows with immense del ight , and not only young
men and rabble, but resp ectable tradesmen, persons of all profes-
sions, and even fathers of large families. Such is with us the
intoxicating influence of gunpowder ; and there is no doubt,
that if we end in having a war with any power, either king or
autocrat, that the French will go to work with a violence that
European tyrants had better avoid I —Our democratical spirit is
equal ly a fact, and is owing to many causes. The principal is the
active an d eternal souvenir of the French revolution. Liberty,
fratern ity, equality, are magic sounds that no tempest can drown
in the ears of an active and enlightened people. I do not mean
to say that our ideas of liberty are very sound and rational ; but
our ideas of equalit y are very deeply fixed . We detest domina-
t ion , either princel y, feudal, or ecclesiastic. The absolutism of
our Catholic clergy is a prominent cause of the disgust which they
excite. The power of a f ree press in the latter years of Charles
X.'s reign did much for the education of the minds of the
people. In this country, when a man or a boy above childhood
knows how to read, his firs t book is our newspapers , which pro-
vide an every-day food . In this manner many people in France
discuss, argue, and decide in political questions of the greatest
im port, without having the firm and standing princi ples of a sound
and philosophical education. This is so much the case, that our
press, though small compared to your own and to America,
has devoured almost all the other modes of publication. In
France, there is now nearly no literature at all, but the p eriodical.

In this lies one cause of our democratical spirit, and of our po-
litical ardour, which, however, is rather sup erficial in many cases.
Another cause is a tendency towards a general emancipation of
the provinces fro m the administrative despotism of Paris. Every
large town in France, nay, every village will have politicians of its
own , and our Parisian dignitaries were much amazed in the
course of last year, to see in all parts of France good and well
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conducted papers rising one after another. But there is a still
deeper cause of our democratical tendency. In the same pro*.
portion as civilization, political knowledge penetrates in the most
remote parts of France—there, as a natural inference, every small
bourgeois, every peasant, who grows rich, resolves that his son
shall be a gentleman, un Monsieur. The consequence is that in
this country there is a general struggle of every class to come up,
and rear itself above its level . This is very good, and a sure
symptom of progress. But the result is, that each new genera-
tion is determined to be something in the state and country :
crowds of young men come to Paris, where they imbibe the philo-
sophical ideas and liberal notions of our great Babylon , and
then they carry back the gift to their departments ; so that the
deptric fluid circulates perpetually by all these young men ,
from Paris to the provinces. Another result is that our liberal
professions do not afford one-tenth of the demand that would
occupy our young men. We have actually a standing army of
lawyers and doctors ; but, alas, the fi rst have proved as useless
against the etat de siege, as the second against cholera. All these
influences will explain our immense ardour on political questions—
our fixed and powerful ideas of equalit y ,  which is, among the
great majo rity, nothing else but a general determination of filling
some part, either in action or in speech , in public life and in the
movement of our age.—A third feature remains, which is not the
least important. In France, commercial spirit and enterprize is
abroad in every direction. This is owing to the powerful impulse
that Napoleon gave to our arts and man ufactures, -and to the
necessity that we were placed under by the blockade of France
by English fleets. A great proportion of our young men, and
indeed of all France., is engaged in commerce. Now, commerce
and speculation can only thrive under the protection of peace,
order, and a strong government. Reversing the Polish motto,
commerce will alway s prefer c quieta servitus' to c p ericulosa
Ubertas. ' While our military and democratical spirit ask for
agitation and war as their proper element, our commercial sp iri t
demands repose and submission to laws, good or bad, provided
they do not interfere with its own concerns. The fi rst is a
sp irit of mind, and the second a question of money , at least in
t rance. It is thus, that by a long circuit ,-—that however the com-
plete consideration of the case rendered necessary,—we can point
out the exact explanation of the state of France, and of the revolt
of this month . Any violent political movement (unless provoked
by an atrocio us conduct of government, which was not the
case at the procession at General Lamarque^s funeral ) will have
to contend in France with the whole interest of commerce,
property, and good order. It was owing to this that a large
part of the bourgeois of Paris took arms and left their families and
Concerns to fire on the republicans. It is for this reason that the
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etai de siege, thoug h a mad and unjustifiable measure , was not
opposed , but rather supported , by the majo rit y of the citizens of
Pa ris. We niay conclude that every event in France must be con-
sidered as the result of our three-fold character ,—militar y, demo-
crat ical, and commerc ial ; or , rather * as the result of the kind of
contest and opposition that these princi ples have among each othe r.
•However , one thi ng appears to me certa in , not hin g—no measure ,
either of force or skill , will destr oy the democrati cal feature of
Fre nch society. It may be crushed for a while , but never can be
su ppressed. Great prudence and great concessions are re quisite
to save our monarchical form fro m destructi on ; and if violent and
imprudent measure s are resorted to against democratical spirit ,
future revolutions are inevitable. Then the hosts of all Euro pe
will be directed to extinguish the flame. Then will be verified
Napoleon 's stran ge pre diction , when he said , that with in a centur y
Euro pe 's destiny was to be either Russ ian or a rep ublic *.—To
add a word on philosop hical questions :—g reat scandal was created
here by the conduct of the St. Simonian convent at Meuilmontant ,
durin g the fi rin g of the 6th of June. These philosophers and
theocrats had solemnl y declared , often enough, that in the fi rst
blood y encounter between soldi ers an d the people in Paris , the y
wou ld come, in sacer dota l pomp, an d inter pose between the com-
batants . However , while Paris run g with the noise of musketry
an d cann on , they thoug ht proper to remain snug in their re t reat.
It cannot be denied that p ru dence is one of the qualities of thei r
doctr i ne.—You will soon hear of a plan that has been proposed
among the Protestants of Paris , to un ite, in t he sarn e organ izat ion
and same name , the Calvinists and Lutherans of France , who
neither of them believe the tenets of Calvin or of Luther. United ,
we shal l show a broader front , and we shall reckon about two mil-«
hons. Sectarian sp irit alone can be adverse to the measure ; and
that will be overruled . It was well remarked in the meetin g, by
one of the Calv inist (so called ) pastors of Paris , that in the nine -*
teen t h centur y, and in 1832, nothin g appeare d to him more
r idiculous than to see any Protestan t Christian styling himself
either Calvinis t or Luth eran.

Script ure CHticisnl. 49$

Matt . IV. I , et seq .

Whatever inter pretat ion we give to the extraordinar y narrative
conta ined in this passage, it will be found impossible to reconcile
it with the common idea of the superh uman , and still more of the
divin e nat ure of Christ. But more especial l y will this remark
appear to be true of the lite ral inter p retation , which yet is most
genera lly pre valent amon g those who ascribe to Jesus omni-
science and other attributes of divinit y. Did he know who it was
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that was addressin g to him these insidious suggestions P-^-who it
was that proposed to the Creator of heave n and earth to fal l down
and worsh ip him in order to receive in return the kin gdoms of
this world and the glory of them ? If he did , how could he be
affected by any such-temptations ? If he did not , what becomes
of his omniscienc e ? But how was it possible for such a being to
be under any temp tation to try the love of God to him by turnin g
stones into brea d, or by castin g himself down from a pinnacl e of
the temp le ? How could all the glories of this world be any
temptat ion to him who (accordin g to the Aria n scheme) had made
all things , under the direction of the Supreme Being ? Had he
for gotten the power and glory which he once possessed ? Above
all , how can we conceive that any of these thin gs should be tempt-
ations to the second perso n of the Trinit y, himself equal to the
Father ?

In fact , there seems somethin g so stran ge  ̂ so inconsistent with
all our notions of the characte r of the blessed Jesus , in the sup-
position that a being so pure and so holy—so free from every
thou ght of worldl y glory or aggrandizement—could real ly be
temp ted by the prospect of such thin gs as these , that it seems to
presen t an almost insurmountable objection to all modes of in-
ter pretin g this narrative , which proce ed on the hypothesis that
any actual temptation was presented to his mind. The notion of
a dream or vision of some kind , thou gh liable to objection upon
other grounds , is free from this difficulty ; for we know , from con-
stan t exper ience  ̂ that the mind , under these circu mstan ces, is
not affected or disturbed by inconsistencies either natural or moral ,
which would be altogether revoltin g at other times. The same
characte r evidentl y applies to many of the prop hetical visionar y
representations in the Old Testament ; and Dr. Ha rtley has even
suggested that an ar gument for the genuineness of these prop he-
cies might be derived from this ver y circumstance. So that its
utte r inconsistenc y with the real character of our Saviour is no
reas on why he may not be suppos ed in a dream to have imag ined
himsel f real ly influenced by the petty and sordid inducemen ts
supposed to be held out by the devil in this stor y. Nor , agai n ,
does our entire disbelief in the real existence of such a being, as
the devil or Satan is usua lly described , oppose any obstacle to the
conje cture , that in a . dream he might suppose himsel f to be rea lly
holdin g a dialogue with this imaginar y persona ge.

The supp osition of Mr. Cappe and others , that Jesus actua lly
repaired to a pinnacle of the temple (a place which there is no
reason to think was accessible to persons not official ly connected
with the tem ple service), and that in th at situation the idea sug-
gested itself to his waking thou ghts , * What a magnificent thing it
would be to throw myself down fro m this hei ght to commence my
ministry amon g the people below V seems to me fraug ht with in-
surmou ntabl e difficulties. Did he trave l alope to Jerusalem , from
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the wilder ness beyond Jordan , for no other purpose but to have
such an idea as this awakened in his mind ? Besides, it is in itself
altogether a silly and puerile notion , quite unlikel y to have occurred
dur ing his waking hours to a mind so humble and unobtrusi ve—
so averse on all other occasions to everythin g like unnecessar y
osten tat ion or parade. That it should occur in a dream or vision
is conceivable enough; because we all know that very st ra nge,
incons istent , an d extrav agan t thin gs often do present themselves
in our dreams ; but the suppo sition that , with the full exercise of
his understanding , he could entertain such a tho ught as this,
app ears to me quite incompatible with the simplicity, the dignity
of character , the hum ility, the wisdom and good sense which we
justl y ascri be to the meek and holy Jesus.

On the whole, there fore , thou gh with some hesitation , I am
disposed to acquiesce in the inte rp re tat ion of this narrative recom-
mended by Mr. Far mer. That the Siaf ioXo * was a wicked spirit ,
supposed to be permitted to address his evil suggestions to the
minds of men , would not , on this scheme , be an inadmissible sup-
position. Without at all adm ittin g the existence of such a being,
or supposing that Jesu s believed in his existence, there is no
difficulty in admitting that the popu lar notions of his character
an d attributes then prevalent among the Jews might present them-
selves in a dream . Still , however , it does not appear to be neces-
sar y to resort to this supposition . The word properl y denote s an
accuser or adversar y ; it is genera lly, if not always, used in a bad
sense , an d may there fore be understoo d to denote the ad versar y
of God , or of good men , or of an y cause or undertaking of which
good men may wish the success. Now there was in those days a
person who was then, an d continued for many ages afterward s,
to be invested wit h power which he was commonl y d isposed to
app ly to these evil pur poses ; an d more especially was it true of him ,
that all th e kingdoms of the oiKov^ E vy) , or Roman wor ld , were given
int o his hands , an d that to whomeve r he would he gave them ;—
a fact whi ch was now here more remar kably exemplified than in the
distri bution of pol itical powe r in the various regions of the holy land .
I refer to the Roman Empero r ; who may very well be supposed
to have been presente d to our Sav iour 's dreamin g imaginat ion as
saying, € All the pro vinces and distri cts into which this land is now
divided are subj ect to my unco ntrolled disposal , an d I have ac-
cordin gly committed - them to the charge of various petty chiefs
an d governors. In th y charac ter of the Messiah expected by the
Jews , thou aspirest to a dominion over the whole of it , and I am
ready to invest thee with this auth ority, provi ded that thou wilt
do hom age to me for it , and acknowled ge the Roman Emperor as
th y political superior. '

Matt. xxv. 37.—* Then shall the righteou s answer him , saying,
Lord, when saw we thee an hunge red , and fed thee ?' &c#
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The reply here made by the true disciples is very natural , and
conformable to the simplicity and hum ility everywhere ascri bed to
those whom Christ will acknowled ge in th at charac ter . But I
should think that those who believe th at we are saved solely
throu gh a sat isfaction rendere d by the death of Christ to divine
justice, and that our own good works are mere * filth y rags,1
might well be surprised to find tha t no allusion is mad e in thi s
rep ly to what they consider as the onl y effectual and procurin g
cause of salvation. When the blessed of Christ and of the Fathe r
were th us disclaimin g that meri t which he seemed disposed to
ascribe to them , one would natura lly have expected to hear them
profess their re liance for admission to the grace and mercy of
God solely upon the ri ghteousne ss of Christ and the efficacy of
his atonement. A modern orth odox believer could not have
foiled to express himsel f in thi s manner ; but not a word or a
hint of the kind occurs here ; a clear proof , to my mind , that no
such doctrine is to be found in the Gospel, or formed any part
ef the message of grac e as communic ated by Jesus.
. Halifax , w. t.
\ i 

j j L Church Establishment A ntichristian , the House of Bondage , a
Natio nal Grievance , an Obstacle to the Growth of Religion , to Hu-
man Imp rovement , and to the Progress of better Views of Socie ty ;
a Lectur e. By Franklin Baker , A. M .

The above title is too long, and clumsil y constru cted besides ; but not
bo the spiri ted discourse to which it is prefixed. It consists of an am-
plification , with especial reference to the Church of England , of the
several pa rticula rs which the titl e enumerates. Those allegation s are
well and vigorousl y proved. The author is an ardent assailant , bat
not an abu sive one. He exposes and denoun ces corru ption with the
feelings of a true patriot , an honest man , and a zealous Christian . He
sees no reas on wh y supe rst ition , opp ression , and extortion , should be
allowed to pull the cloak of reli gion over their shoulders , and make
men do them reverence. His manner has a freshness and vitality about
it which are very pleasa nt , and powerfu l too, and which made it a
surprise to us , to fi nd that we were reading the discourse of an inval id.
May retur ning health enabl e him to make man y mor e such efforts , until
success rend ers them unnecessar y. We quote an apology, for which
we had seen no occasion , because it man ifests a sp irit for which we see
much occasion :—

4 In extenua tion of its deficiencies I must be allowed to state , that
the lecture was prepared in the inte rval s of sickness, and durin g a state
i>f languor which prevente d any prolonged exertion. Nor can I ven-
ture to hope , that the feeble condition of my health may not hav e com-
mun icated a want of ener gy to the delivery, as well us to the expre s-
sion of my sentiments. In fact, that effort has not been made with out
a considerable sacrifice of personal comfort ; but were it to be thejinai
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effort I should ever make hi public, my last words, like those of the
Athenian soldier should be, " I have struck the citadel."'—-p. 40.

Critical Notice *.—Theology. 490

A Discourse on the Nature of the Instrumentalit y which God exercise *
by  his Son, in the Salvation of the World. By Simon Clough,
Pastor of the First Christian Society in the City of New York-

We have introduced to the notice of our readers, a republication of two
pieces by Mr. dough, which state the rise and establishment in twenty-
five years, in the United States of America, of above one thousand
Unitarian congregations under the designation of Ciiristians. In the
discourse now before us, Mr. Cloug-h states his views, and those of * the
Christians/ in regard not only to the unity of the Deity , but also the
person of our .Lord.

' Jesus Christ is the Son of God, another and distinct Being from
him , whom the Father has sanctified, and sent into the world to be the
Saviour of sinners/ ( Jesus Christ is, by way of eminent distinction
from all other beings, styled in the original Greek, 6 vios rov Qeou, the
Son of the God.' The sacred writers have also informed us in what
sense Jesus is the Son of God ; first , because he was made of a woman
by the immediate power of God, without the intervention of a secondary
cause ; secondly, because he is holy, ** That holy thing,"says the angel,
" which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." As
Jesus was produced by a holy operating power, he must, consequently,
be a hol y bein^ ; hence, we regard the manner of his conception as a
means to obtain an end ; this end was to exhibit to the world, a being
who should possess the moral image of God in a superemiuent degree,
and therefore called his Son.' * Here is a plain, simp le, and positive
statement of facts, as exhibited by the sacred writers, respecting the
persons of the Father and the Son.' ' We now pass to show that the
plan of salvation originated in «the infinite w isdom, goodness, mercy,
and love of the Father Almighty. * This grace was manifested to us
by his son Jesus Christ/ * During the apostolic age, on several highly
important occasions, our blessed JLord made his visible appearance
after his ascension.' ( There are, also, freq uent intimations that the
apostles and primitive Christians received counsel , and support and
consolation by spiritual communication through the instrumentality of
their exalted Lord, when he made no personal appearance. And the
insp ired writers give no intimation that the active benevolence of Jesus
Christ in behalf of his Church, and the extension of his kingdom in the
world, would terminate at the expiration of the apostolic age ; and nre
see no foundation on which to rest this opinion. For our own part we
fully believe, that the same instrumentality which he exercised during
the apostolic age, he will  continue to exercise till 44 He shall deliver up
the kingdom to God." ' * No doctrine in the New Testament is more
interesting, more tangible, more consoling than this. When the sinner
reflects that the benevolent Jesus, who voluntaril y laid down his life for
him , is now interceding with God in his behalf, is culling by his word,
by his ministers and by his spirit, to forsake sin and lay hold on the hope
set before htm in the gospel, if his conscience is not seared us with
a hot iron ,.he must feel Us touching influence, its attractive energies, Us
vivifying power. To reflect to© thai we have iu heaveu a friend who



is ever mindful of our best interests ,—a friend who was once a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief , is equal ly consoling and inte resting*
to the Christian. Jesus is not the passive but the active instru ment of
G od's goodness. He is the conveyer of par don and immortalit y to us
in such a sense th at we owe them to him , as well as primaril y to God.
He was appoi nted to be the Saviour of the worl d , in a sense in which
every thin g depended upon his benevolence and faith fulness ; and hav-
ing finished the work , is entitled to our lov e, gratitude , obedien ce, and
veneration ; for had he betrayed his trus t , the dispen sation would have
been frustrated , darkness would have covered the earth. He came to
be a Sav iour. The worl d was lost in sin , and he came to seek and save
that which was lost. His salvation then is a salvatio n fro m the power ,
dominion , and consequences of sin. While on earth he established a
series of means , which , if dili gentl y impro ved , will lead us to work out
our own salvation with fear and trembling , knowing that it is God tha t
work eth in us both to will and to do. The efficacy of these mean s is
essentiall y prom pted by being associated with the perso nal labours and
suffering ^ of him who died to establish them/

We copy the whole of the form of dedication of a ' house of pra yer ,*
on the opening of which this discourse was delivered :—

* We end as we bega n , by dedica tin g this house to God the Father
Almi ghty, the onl y living and true God. We dedicate it to his un-
divided unit y,—to his supreme and unrivalled majesty. We dedicate
it to his paternal love,—to his free grace ,—to his supreme wor shi p.
We dedicat e it to his son Jesus Christ , the onl y mediator between God
and man ;—to the memory of his love,—to the celebration of his moral
perfections ,—to the preaching of that gospel which he sealed with his
blood and confirmed by his resurrection from the dead . We dedicate
it to the Hol y Spirit , the regenerating and sanctif y ing power of God ;
—to those heave nl y influences which bring back the rebellious sons of
men to the smiles of thei r Holy Father;—to tho se celestial visitations
which communicate peac e, joy, and stren gth to the devout soul. We
dedicate it to the sacred cause of Christian liberty, —to the ri ghts of
individual ju dgment. We dedicate it to social worshi p, to reli gious
intercourses , to the communion of saints . We dedicate it to Christ ian
morals ,—to social order ,—to diffusive benevolence ,—to unive rsal
good will. We dedicate it to those solemn warnings ,—to those affec-
tionate entreaties , to those persuas ive ar guments by which a perish ing
sinner may be arrested and broug ht to God. We dedicate it to the
precious promises of the gospel , which pour consolat ion into the devout
heart , and li ghten the burden of human woe. We dedicate it to the
hope of a blessed immortal i ty in that bri ghter world of glory wher e
rei gns our eternal day of rest , and peace , and joy. F inall y, we dedi-
cate it to the great work of p repar ing the soul for that state of blessed-
ness and of nearer approach to God its maker. H ere , in this house,
may heart meet heart ; here may man meet God ; here may devout
gra titu de, may fervent pra yers , may songs of pra ise—as fragr ant
incense—ascend to heaven. Her e may the blessings of God descend
upon his people, and the dews of heave n water gener ations to come.
May pa rents bequeath to their children , down to the latest poster ity,
this sacred spot , thi s hol y temp le, when the y have met the smiles of
thei r Heaven ly Father , and received pledges of everlasting loveV j
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On the pr evailing Forgeiful ness of God ;—its Cause , and 'Remedy.  By
Thomas May , Min ister of the Old Chapel , Stan d. Forrest , Ma n-
chester.

There was no need for Mr. May to deprecate the severity of cri t icism
on the ground of his having - consented to publish th is discourse at the
req uest of the very respectable congre gation before whom it was
preac hed , for it is creditabl e alike to the writer 's head and heart ; and
we ar e glad to find in it an evidence that the loss which the congrega-
tion at Stand has recent ly sustained will be repaired in him who now
ministers to them in hol y thin gs.

We doubt if the firs t part of the sermon corres ponds accurate ly with
the tit le. It is not so much an exposition of the fact of a preva len t for-
getfu l ness as it is an argument in defence of the assumpti on, that wrath
is a better teacher of piety than mercy. As it is, the position requires
limitation. It is not tru e as a general princi ple, but with some minds ,
and in certai n states of mind. With at least equal correctness might
it have been said and enforced , that the goodness of God leadeth to
repentance. The fact is, both statements are false in the generalit y in
which they are put forth , and true only when set over against each
other with their mutual checks and counterchecks.

Another position is taken in unison with what are the prevalent
notions among Unitarians on the subject, that God cannot —as he is a
God of justice and goodness—entai i on his unoffending - offspr ing the
consequences of another 's crime. The plain answer is, that he does.
The child of a vicious parent is weak in bod y and depraved in mind
in consequence of another 's crime ! And , while the bonds of society
last , the evil as wel l as the good of one generation wil l descend upon
the next. The mistake arises fro m a confusion of ideas. Sin and
sufferin g1 are identified. Sin is not transmissible , but suffering is. In
the popular theo logy the two are confounded ; and I am called a sinner
by birth as well as in fact. All that Unitarians have to do is to expose
the monstrous folly of .transferable guilt , while they acknowled ge the
obvious fact of transm issible suffering.

The author ascribe s the prevalent forgetfulness of God , not to any
defect in our or iginal constitution , but to the prevailing (prevalent) if
not un iversa l neglect of a proper earl y education. The affirmati on of
thi s pro position is correct , but scarcely the negation. Imp iety preva i ls
in consequence of a bad education. —True. But what causes that bad
education ? Trace back the process of demoralization , and in w hat can
you rest but a defect in our or iginal constitution ? Man is by nature
imperfect , therefore sinful. A delicate logic is needed to handle these
subjects well ; and we ^have often been pained to hear vague tal k
against ' ori ginal sin ,' when the declaimer was as far fro m truth as the
ort hodoxy which he assa iled. Here , too , a distinction must be taken ,
between an imperfect and a sinfu l natu re. The first man ,—w hoever he
was, —and all men , are inclined to sin by the very imperfection of
thei r nat ure ; but they are not sinfu l by birth any more than they ar e
righteou s. Virtue and vice are acts and habits of intelli gent beings ;
but sufferin g- and imperfec tion are the heritage of all creat ures that
God has made. Having got, in some manner , over these racks and
shoals of controver ted theology, Mr , May passes smooth ly and agree-
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ably on in illustration of his positions, that ' education is too long
deferred;—you have slumbered and slept while you should have been
up and doing. The tender mother should be most assiduously watch-
ing* for the first dawning of her infant's intellect to give its expanding
powers a proper inclination to virtue's side ; for in this stage of our
existence we are enti rel y passive, and receive, with equal avidity, every
species of impression ;—that the education of the young is of too
worldly a character ;—earth , not heaven, is the principal care with
parents ; and as far as education is of a religious character, it abounds
in mysteries and delusions, while it is the simplest truths, and these,
if possible, not in an abstract or didactic form, but embodied and
animated in the moral and attractive tale, which should be firs t pre-
sented to the young opening mind. And that , in the last place, the
evil example of the mature and old tends to counteract whatever is
good in the education of the young, and thus helps to spread and
perpetuate irreligion in the world.'

Filzgeorge ; a Novel. 3 vols. Wilson.
We are not partial to novels which , under a slight veil , intended to be
transparent, describe recent events and characters. No such recom-
mendations can be urged for the practice as app ly to the occasional
introduction of historical personages into fiction ; nor has [it even the
apologies which may be made for such amusing and satirical transfor-
mations as Mr. Bulwer has given a specimen of, in his Paul Clifford,

The Messiah , a P oem in Six Books. By Robert Montgomery .
This poem is very like Mr. Robert Montgom ery 's other poems, and
will neither disappoint his admirers nor convert his critics. It is all
• words, word s, words !' There is the same conventional phraseology
and turgidity as before, and the same absence of touching sentiment
and pictorial beauty. The author is singularl y unhappy in his use of
scripture language, which he continually adds to, or twists about, so as
to mar its simp licity. Nor do the facts of scri pture fare better, dis-
fi gured as they are by an interlined commentary of orthodox theology.
'The Temptation ,' for instance, is almost a travesty . We have a God
and a demon confronting each other in all the pomp of their super*
natu ral forms and attributes, and ascending into the air only to ex-
change a plain sentence or two of quotation . Expressions are con*
tinuall y occurring which never ought to be written , either in poetry or
prose ; and which never would be, were not fanaticism too strong, not
onl y for poetic taste but for common sense. It is not sublimity but
absurdity that is introduced into the history of Christ by his deification.
What but disgust can be excited by making * a man pronounce a ver-
dict on a God ;' or attempting to put him to a shame ' beyond the
brightness of a God to bear ;' or by there being a supposed possibility
that * to atoms they had hurled the Saviour-God ?* Nor are the
author's incongruities confined to his theology. What can we say of
such a fi gure as the following?—

* Moonli ght' s wizard band
Throw s beauty, lik e a spectre -light , on all.'
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Pu blications of this class usual ly derive their interest from the ass am po-
tion of the ir tellin g-more truth than contem pora ry histor y records , whi le
their form is an exemption from any respons ibility as to telling his-
torica l truth at all. They are often frameworks for pictures which, if
corr ect, pub lic justice requires should be verified ; and which , if not
corr ect , ought not to have been delineat ed ; at least not in con-
nex ion with scenes and persons known to have had a rea l and recent
existence. We should therefor e have pre ferred a differen t form for
that moral dissection of the cr iracter of Geor ge IV. which is pre sented
to us in this tale. At the same time we must say th at it is perform ed
wit h a stead y and able hand. The narrativ e is constructed in a mas-
ter ly man ner , both for interes ting the feelings and impressin g the jtuf g-
ment. The author 's powers of descr iption are exerci sed under the
guidance of philosop hical anal ysis and directed to the promotion of
mora l princi ple. The last few pages of the novel leave an impression
on th e mind simila r to that noble conception which Voltaire embodied
in the soliloquy which concludes his traged y of Mahomet.

What the Peop le Oug ht to do, in choosing their Representatives at a
General Election : a Letter addressed to the Electors of Great
Britain by Junius Redivivus. Is.

The object and tendency of this letter nearl y coincide with those of
our first artic le, and there fore it is need less to say that they have our
cordial approv al. This pamp hl et ought to be extensivel y circulated.
The pledges proposed are nine in number ; but subs tantiall y the same
wit h the five we have recom mended. At least they would ensure the
same princi ples in the candidate. The wri ter disp lays all the elasticit y
and caustici ty of style which have , in combination with higher quali -
t ies, made his nom de guerre distinguished. H is chara cter of .Lord
Grey is a powerfu l sketch :

4 L.ord Grey is not all that coul d be wished ; he is behind the spiri t
of the age. Liber al in many things , he is deeply prejudiced in many
other s . He is imbued with the sp irit oi\ caste ; he clings to the absurd
di g-nit y of his order. He is a cold, good, honourable man , who would
probabl y suffer himself to be torn by wild horses , ra ther than break his
pled ge ; but he does all this as a debt which is due to his own reputa-
tio n , an d not becaus e it is an act of justice towards the peop le. There
is no warmth , no enthusiasm in him , no fellow feeling-. He shrinks
from the touch of the people, as though it were pollut ion ; and what he
gives them , is given , Coriolanus like , out of his own bounty, not in
answer to thei r claim. As Charles Grey, in the days of his youth , lie
said that the house of Common s required remodelling to a given extent ;
an d as Lord Grey, in his age, he adheres to the same thing ; but he
would ru n a whole country upon the verge of wreck , rather than
inflict the smallest indi gnity upon the aristocratic class whose interests
ar e wra pped around him. Peace be with him ! He has had the
fort une to command the vessel while her gallant cre w have borne her
safel y throu gh the bre akers ; and when she reaches the harbour , his
best cour se will be gracefull y to resi gn his commission to those better
fitted for the modern system of nav igation. Those who can honour
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his consistency, while they ever greet his pride with equ al haut eur,
would griev e over the mortification to which he mus t be inevita bly
subjected , in a fru itless resista nce to the will of that people on whom
he has more than once vente d his patrician scorn. Whi g and Tory
aristocrac y are alike extinguishe d , as to all futu re power , or influe nce,
in the destinies of this mighty nation . '—pp . 33-34.

Calabria , during a Milita ry Residence of Three Years. By a Gene-
ral Officer of the French Army. Wilson. 1832.

The lette rs of which this volume consists , and which are now fi rst
pub lished from the ori ginals , were written to the author 's fat her ,
between October 1807 and November 1810. They abound in gra phic
descri pt ions of the face of the countr y, the manners of the inhabi tan ts ,
the exploits of tj ie banditti by whom it is infested , and the militar y
operati ons of which it was at that time the scene. They are very
amusing and inte resting , besides being val uable for presenting auth entic
information about a reg ion which is justl y termed * the terra in cognita
of Italy/

SCHOOL BOOKS .
1. A Scrip tu re Catechism fo r  the Elder Classes of Sun day School*

By a Bible Christian. Birming ham .
2. An Introdu ction to Goldsmith 9s Gram mar of  Geograp hy.  By J.

Dowling. Longma n.
3. Ince 's Outline of General Knowledge;  or , School Essential s,

Gilbert.
The first of these is the best thin g of the kind that we have seen. It
is reall y Scri ptural . And althoug h it was impossible al together to
avoid the obvious evil of the plan ; viz., that in making texts answer
questions , the questions lead the child to affix to the texts the com-
piler 's inter pretat ion, yet we have never seen a smaller numbe r of
doubtfu l inter pretati ons inculcated by a Scri pture Catechism. For th e
sake of those who adopt this mode of instruction , there should have
bee n the name of a London Bookseller to the Catechism.

No. 2. is desi gned for very young pup ils in Geograp hy, and is very
well adapted to its object.

No. 3. Mr. Ince 's Outline of General Kn owled ge deserves our warm
praise and recommendation. It is a capital shillin g's wort h for boy or
girl , full of instruct ion and amusement . It is a book to make littl e
folks relish , and learn how to use , other books. The Historical , Geo-
grap hical , and Miscellaneous Selections of Fac ts are all excellent ; and ,
what is more uncommon, they are all inter esting.

There is a packet for C. C. at our Office.
The Letter from Newcastle carne too late.
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